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BRIANT WOOLLEY, THURMON McHANN, HCWARD SOHNREY, TOMMY SMYTH, CLAUDE ALEXA NDER, DUNC.
LISTON, & ECHO LAMBERT paid a fee for non-fraternization and also had to chip into
the little globes. ~~AYNE LOVELESS, JIM PETERSEN JIM ERRINGTON, MARVIN SWEENEY and
CHET GRAVES paid aplumbing fee to the club and also a fee to the little globes, however JIM PETERSEN has the Baking Soda Grinder and gG1t off. DALE DAIGH got hooked
for no reason at all• WILSON HOFFMAN hid the world 'globe under the table and this
cost him, HARVEY JOHNSON, T~OY WILSON, JESSE CLARK, STAN ANDERSO N & CON KELLY each
four bits. DALE DAIGH had a birthday and it was a ·happy birt hday. CLAUDE AL~XA NDER,
AL BORGES & CHARLIE SCHAB were honored for 20 years .. perfedt : attendance. DALE DAIGH
has 19 years and 8 months. HOWARD SOHNREY, ~~LSON HOFFMAN A,ND MEL FRENCH were i1onored
for 20 years with near perfect attendance. DALE DAIGH presented Don Pettigrew) the
Scout Master of Troop 16 of the Boy Scouts of America whb presented four boys who are
to be hcr.cred in the near future at a Court of Honor. · Jim Brinsoh presented the
Rotary Club with a certificate of appreciation 0 JESSE LANGE intr6duced the speaker
for the evening, Bill Bramwell, who spoke on his last trip. He w~~ to show slides
but as the time was late promised to come back another time to show tnam. When Bill
was introd,1,1ced as a visiting Rotarian ·· ana also as the program it was . no~ed that he is
a past president of Chico Rotary club. This cost JESSE LANGE, DEL BIRDSEYE & ~res,
AUSTIN, THURMON McHANN was caught telling a story ahd was asked to repeat it to
the club. He gagged off and was fined. BRIANT WOOLLEY suggested he write a letter
to the e~itor in protest and this cost BRIANT,
Life is full of paradoxes and contradictions and the contradictions are nowhere
more obvious than in the field of politics.
Consider this: The United States is not ademocracy and has never been a democracy,
It is, by dictionary definition, a Republic, and it possesses a classic Republican
form of government. Yet it is unviersally referred to as a democracy. .~HY?
Consider this al90. Russia is not a Communist nation and has never been one, although some of its f~rms operate on communal priciples. Russia is, by diction~ry
definition and by its own admission,a socialist nation. Yet it is universally referred to as a Communist nation. WHY?
·
And why are we fighting 11 C9mmunii;;~" tooth and nail, at home and abroad . .... while
at the same time we are permitting the rapid growth of Socialsim in the Count ry? vJHYi.?
--Rotary Spirit, St. Johns, Mich,
Scientist show us how to sail under the North Pole and fly over the Moon, but youlre
still on your own when you cross the street. --Orotarian
From 11 Rotary Revolutions" of the Berkeley Club we note that Jon Jonsson of Iceland,
who was one cf our visiting foreign students one fall a nd also a Rotary Fellow ~ is
now a civil engineer.
A wel 1 adjusted person is one who makes the same mistake twice ••• without get ting
mervous.
-- .The Olive Branch, Colusa
THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH: You should file your income tax not chisel it.
Did you hear the story about the taxpayer who sent a letter to the state comptroller's
office saying he had cheated on his income tax tRn years ago and had not been able
to get a good ni ght's sleep since? He enclosed $25 and added: "If I still aan 1t
sleep, I will send the balance."
--Orland Ditch Water.
The

bi g~e s t

difference bet ween men and boy s i s the cost of t heir toys .
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Pledge to the flag was led by TiiURMON McHANN ; invocation given by TROY vdLSON~ Visiting Rotarians were introduced. JESSE CLARK, ECHO LAMBERT, DALE DAIGH, CHET GRAVES,
JIM ERRINGTON, STAN ANDERSON & HERY.IAN PAGENDARN paid a gambling fee for making book
on who was to be called on to introduce the visitors at their table. BOB KUTZ and
DUNCAN LISTON have birthdays coming up during this week. TOM JOAQUIN reported on a
recent trip he and his family took. TOMMY SMYTH, MEL FRENCH, STAN ANDERSON & BILL
HUNTER contributed for having their pictures posted on the bulletin board. LLOYD
ABSHIER chipped in for the two points his son, Steve, made in Friday night's game.
STAN ANDERSON inducted ARLEY HqJSDEN into Durham rtotary. STA N was in exceptional
form tonight and did a terrific job. Arley should be well informed. Pres. AUSTIN
then had TOMMY S.MYTH wait on Arley for a story he told and ' to make him f eel at home.
TROY WILSON waited all evening for Pres. AUSTIN to remember that today is his birthday butPres. AUSTIN forgot. TROY finally had happy birthday song sung .for him and
was given a hat. JIM PETERSEN introduced Otto Liersch, President of Paradise Rotary
club, who spoke about a variety of t hings and shared a few laughs with us.
ll.Are you an active member, the kind who would be missed?
Or are you just contented that your name is on t he list?
Do you attend the meetings and mingle with the flock?
Or do you stay at home and criticize and knock?
Do you ever go and visit a member who is sick?
Or leave the work to just a few and talk about the clique?
Come to the meetings often and help with hand and heart;
Don't be just a member but take an active part.,
Think this over, member, you know right from wrong •
.Are you an active member or do you just belong? "
--from The Colusatarian
If we ever again make ends meet they won't r ecognize each other.--Glasow
"I kissed my f irst woman and smoked my first cigarette on the !:::Ir.e day.
had time for t.obacco since. 11 --Arturo Tcecani.ni

I have never

Ten Days That Shook the World
What happened on earth between October 4 and October 15, 1582? The pages of history tell us that nothing--absolutely nothing--occurred in the entire civili~ed world
during those 'ten mysterious day~.
No one was born and no one died. No one worked, played, danced, sang, made love,
ate corn on the cob or went to church. Death took a holiday, and all wa}:"s were halted precisely at midnight October l~, not to resu~e again until 12:01 a.m. October 15.
It was, to say t he least, a remarkable state of affairs. Never befor or since in the
history of Man h?.d g.r.yi:.~i~'.:i q'.li t '3 l i ke i t h.('.:;?~i::>~eri.
The ten lost days puzzled ma ny persons, angered others, sc ~ r ed the pants off the
superstituti~and caused gigantic l egal snarls:. Only years later was it generally
conceded that Pope Gregory had been ri ght to drop those ten days out of the Julian
calendar so that henceforth the days , months and years would come out right.
And they do to this day, thanks to the Gre gorian calendar which hangs on your wall.
--Pittdburgh Live Steam
A New York newspaper reports that a Chicago girl is suing f or an annulment of her
marriage on the grounds of fraud. It is alleged that she claims her husband pretend~
ed he was a $40 a day plumber when he was only a banker. --Scandal Sheet.
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Pledge to the flag w~s given by GENE RID:::'OUJ.' ; invocati on was given by STAN Ai® ERSO!J.,
Two past Presidents of Dur~amRotary., Du:-h.e.!11 boys di d a terri fic job on i ntr oduci i1g
the visiting Rotarians a JESSE LA1~GE p c.id a g.!l mbl~.ng fee and al s o got PAT MURPIIT ,
TOM JOAQUIN, ARLEY HOWSDEN, P..AR.VEY J OEf:30N & ,-iERl'lAN PAGENDARM hooked on the s-amo off ~
ense. HERMAN PAGENDARM paid an adve rt.i~L1g f ee and l icensed a new a utomobile . JESflE
CLARK took his badge home l ast we ek a nd l s ar ns d the har d way t hat the preside:·r~.
.frowns on such action. MEL FRENCH introauce ri i;is s Julia Davi s a nd Bill Stirnus , Dur ha!?l
Rotary Scholarship r ecipients who made a. s hor t r epor t to the club on wha t use they
are putting this money t o a nd t ha!lked the cJ ub f r:r t'le sc!1ola:rship s ~ Pres . AUS'i'HJ
introduced Charlie Davis, a Gr eenville , Rot 'l::- la.·1, nho spo!{e on Nigeri a and showed
slides a nd some artifacts from t he r e c Th:i.s was an excelle nt pr ogr amo
In considering the effort t o r epeal Se ctt on j_!~ (b) of t he Taft--Har t ley l aw it might be

well k.o take a look a.t a statem13nt f rom SamL'.el Gompers , the l'athe:t.' of the uni on n:cvA ment. Samuel Gompers said t his : 11 No l a st i ng gai11 can come from compulsion~ I f we
se ek to force, we but tear apart t hat which~ united , i s invi ncible . 11 It' s t oo bad
the unions ca n't 11 earn 11 a posi tion of t rnst a~i:i r onfj_dE'nce c The compulsory kick i s
ge t ting just a lit tle t i r e some o
Father to his beatnik son; "Well, s on,

~oH

tha t you have found y ours el f , who are you ? 11

Luther H. Hodges of Chapel Hill, Nort h Car ol ina , was nominated for t he offic e of presi dent of Rota ry Interna t ional f or 1967-68. Mr , Hodges ha ~ been a Rotaria n since 1923
He has served as pres i dent of t wo Rot ai'Y cl ubs, Leaksville- Spr ay, North Carol i na anc
New York, New York. He has served Rota;FY Internation~l as direct or, district goveJ'"!~
or a nd committee chairman a nd member. He i s presentl y a member of t he club of Cha~~1
Hill.
11 .A certain f rict ion bet wee n t he gener ations i s i nevi tabl e.,
That ' s because the y oung
and t he old ha ve all t he answer s a r.d those i n hetw e n a r e stuck with t he questi ons . 1!
0

Take Time to think ••• it i s the s ource of' po•·ri?,.. ,
ation of wisdom ••• Take t i me to l augh •• . i t is the
friendly it is t he road t o happiness • • • 'i'ake time
- - PpD. G,, Jo hn

Take t ime to r ead , •• it i s the foundmusic of t he so ul •• Take time t o be
t o give ••• it i s the joy of serv:i.ngo
M. Lee f rom the Orotarian

One of t he questions on a school t est paper rc!)d ~ 11In the a utumn, why do wild gee::;e
f ly south? 11 In s i x words , a schoolboy s-olvod one of nature's mysteries that ha s
baffled t he experts . His a nswe r was : 11 Bec t':use :'..t' s too f ar t o walk ~" - -Colusa t a r ian
Man' s hardes t j ob is t rying to ke ep the gover n 11ent f rom t aking care of him.
--\'/all Street Jour nal
In spit e of glowing r eports of expandin g ec onomy, Fr a nk Bough, ~ \-le:natchee , Washington
r e ports t hat a dill street I~rl ·et Rei:oft ~.::.y::. t he l ollipo.p business is t aking a lick ing, the bakery bus :ime s s n~eos dou gE , ti.1e cl othing business is so-so, and t he diaper
ousines s is hi tting bottom~
Cr ime will f lourish unt il ther e is mor e arre ... t f o:t: tlie wicked ,. --Arnol d Gl a so•·r
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GENE RIDEOUT l ed the pledge to the flag. I nvo cation was given by TROY WILSON. Visiting Rotarians were introduced. BnRRY BOWEN wouldn't give Sankey Hall's classification
This cost BARRY a buck but t hat 's better than making a Shell man say a nasty word
like Texaco. BRIANT l·JOOLLEY has a birthday coming up next Saturday and it cost him.
JI M EDWARDS & PAT MURPHY paid l ate fees. Pat missed his badge and was using a speci al bib. GENE RIDEOUT missed his badge and he has a new car . TOM JOAQUIN took a
shot at the dart board and hit for $6. HILL CAI N took a shot at the dart board and
hit a?. JIM PETERSEN missed a coupl e of meetings but that B. s. Grinder comes in
handy. His brother Fred bought the Grinder for him so Fred threw one dart and Jim
paid $7. JIM PETERSEN present ed a film on an aboriginal tribe in Northern Australia.
A very interesting and enlightening pro gram.
The first gr eat gift we can bestow on others is a good example.--Morrell
We take much pride that Rot ary has been extended to the four corners ofthe world and
now we ne ed to be vitalyconcerned that it be extended into the four corner s of the
beart. -- Harry ~ Merrill
Paul Harris founded Rotary on February 23, 1905. From the four original members it
has grown to more than 581,500 members who belong to 1 2, 000 clubs in 131 countries

o1'
,
Since World War II the Unit ed States has spent $1.30 billion in "f orei gn aid 11 • One
wonders if we wo uld not have moro !ri enrl~ ~h ro.<1 i'l ;:ind be better off at home if we
stopped trying to b1.3 Jp othc 1· nations at the expe ns e of our t axpayers . We seem exper t
not at making frj f"> uds but at ant a gonizing ot her nations. For years we have been sending aid to both India and Pakistan. When those t wo f ell out they both wer e angry
with us. Pakistan said we didn ' t s ide with them against t heir enemy a nd India accused us of giving· aid to their enemy. So now Paki s t an smi l e s at Red China a nd I ndia
l e ans toward Russia . In att empting to hel p both we l ost both.
ll Now me , I'm gonna vote a strai ght ticket--as soon as I find out which party is going
straight. 11 --Harold Nance
Profit is not a dirty word ••• t o the businessman who worries about how to keep his
plant running , to the hou sewife who can ' t buy her f avorite br and because t he manufacuter went broke or to t he fellow who l ost hi s job when t he pl ant closed down.
Profit is what make s our society go around . I t pays f or the r esearch that gives
us new and bett e r pr oducts. It cr eate s jobs •• Because no one hires anyone without
t he hope of making a profit.
Let ' s t ell peopl e about pr ofi t so eve r yone Hill see that pr ofit helps eve ryone.
--St . Louis Pepper Box
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TOMMY SMYTH, THURMON ~cHJ\ NN , DEL BIRDSEYE, LLOYD-ABSHIER, CHARLIE SCHAB., BILL HUNTER.,
HO~RD SOHNREY, DWIGET BRI NSO N, WILL CAIN, TROY W
ILSO N, PAT MURPHY, STAN ANDERSON, &
LOUIS EDWARDS paid for liot fr at 0rnizing with the visitors. WILL CAIN has a birthday
TOMMY SMYTH and his wife have an anniversary. ARLEY HOWBElEN paid for a picture from "
the paper. CHET GRN.'ES pa:.d a l ate fee~ ~ed Peterson also had to pay a l ate fee.
ECHO LAi1BERT forgot his o~:n classification. LOUlS EDWARDS & ECHO LAMBERT have new
grandsons~
D.:<1, BIRDSEYE also joined the group with a new grandson. JIM PETERSEN
auctioned off the Bo s,. Grinder . DUNCAN LISTON was the high bidder. Oscar Hedlund,
introduced by ECHO LAI·'.Wf.:1T, showed a movie of a hunt made with a camera . Very interest. ~
ing~

Off the Southeast Coast of Afr ica , between Mozambique and the Malagasy Republic, lie
the Comoro I slands, the newest Rotary l and. The capital of the islands, whichare a:i
overseas t erritory of t he French Republic, is Dzaoudzi, on tthe island of Mayotte.
First Rot~ry Club in the Comoro Islands has bee n formed in Moroni, on the island of
Grande Comoro. This brings to 131 the total of Rotary countries and geographical
r egions.
It all startad back before World War I, when some scientists with the Department of
Agriculture were wxperimenting i-.Jith the cross-breeding o.1L' various shrubs and plants.
One day they crossed a hyacinth with spreading taxus, and they got a creeping, viru~
lent evil growth than now infests the whole go~ernment--Hyataxus. --Orota:han
In a t alk befor e the Berkel ey Rotary Club r ece ntly George Mardikian, author, speaker v
songwriter, restauranteur, cook and Rotarian, came up with some apt analogies. He
r ef ers to himself as a militant convert to Americanism and insists .we must all be
mor e vocal if we are to r esist the 11 bum 11 minority that constantly belittles our country
and what it stands foro He says that 10% of the Bolsheviks overthrew Czarist Russia
and that one cockroach can put his r estaurant out of business. (Omar Khayyam·1 s).,
If you are in the habi tof complaining about taxes, remember this---It costs 30¢ every
tiIT16'r:· you throw a cq,n out of your car window.
The secret of happiness is to count your bles sings while others are adding up their
troubles.
When it t akes three or fou~ seven-digit numbers to identify you for Social Security
or at the bank or in ~ip code, don 1 t you sort of envy the fellow who is just plaD
Public Enemy No. l?
If Paul Revere had madehic f amous ride on a power mower , he could have roused the
countryside wi ttrout stopping to knocko
You can always t~ll a man's nationality by introducing him to a beautiful girl. An
Englishman shakes t he girl ' s hand. A Frenchman kisses her hand. An American asks
for a date ---and a Russian wires Moscow for instructions.
What do ctors seem t o :>.l~- j_:i thei r r 8po:r.ts orl cigarette smoking is that Tobacco Road
r u:v; :Lnt o e. de.'.l.d end - ····Nat-hnn Niel sen
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Visiting notDrinns wor e introduced. JIM ERRINGTON won the pot at his t able but ho
got ca ught and h:id to contribute it, HERMAN P.AGENDARJ.'1 made a mist.:iko in his intro··
duction and :'Lt c0~=;-c him" BARRY BmfilN has a now car; it cost him, JESSE LANGE & Jnr.
ERRIHGTONn IIBillil\.N I_>AGEi~DARJ.'1 , JESSE LAdGE & BARRY Em.JEN paid l at e foes. JUI EDWAR.C.- .
wif e h '."ld a b ~1Jy dnught orc All members contributed $1 each, HERHAN PAGENDARJ.'1 put t~. _
boo on all m~mbe~s to add to tho World Banks, DALE DAIGH introduced tho speaker,
Artht!!' Houard; who picked as his topj.c 111'1oro than half way down tho hill. 11 ~Jo ar c
sorry to lo se Con !Colly
. p wq.~. has·, r osignod from the club,
...
'
'.

EMPTY SADDLES •• .,Ono cannot nuild a house without wood. Tho nails which go to hold
the house together ar c also very important. If you conceive of Rotary as tho nails
and a community as the house , you will begin to s ea tho role of a service organiza.tio ~ .
It is to fost er good-will throughout tho communal f abric--good-will which t ends,
through f acilitation of cooper ative cfforts,to make the community a bettor place in
which to livo. But th0r o can be no nails without a met al from which they can be
made. In the instance of Itotary, members ar e the 11 metal. 11 Without their steadfast ..
a nd dedicated assi st ance , the finest Rotarian plans ar c r ender ed useless, You ar e
the 11 magnets 11 which attract tho metal for the 11 nails. 11 It is your job to r ecruit
those members, fo:.· -l;;it.hout them there can be no Rotary. --Westwind of Fairfiold-St...i ·
It is not enouGh to be industrious; so arc the ants, What ar e you industrious abou··
--He nry David Thoreau
B~lossed

i s the man who is too busy to worry in tho daytime and too sleepy at night ,

Just Thinking ; r,~ •• 0 11
"It seems st r ange that tve ar e sending thousands of men a nd spending thousa nds or
r ather miJ.lions of dollars to oth~r .:countries to fight communism, yet Pres • . Johnson.
is said to have st ated that ther e is no l aw against communism iri this ~ountry. 11
i s said that f i gures show tha t a boy could bo sent to Harvard, provided"with a
personal allowanc e , money for books, board , room and tuition, plus $50 a week during
the summer vacation, for only $4201, yet it costs $499 more per year to keep a boy
in one of the war -on-poverty work camps for the same l ength of time .
11 The Feder al Aviation Agency has a nnounc ed that jumping f rom a n airplane without a
parachute is against r egulationse 11 That should stop them!
A neurotic is a pe rson who worries abo ut thi ngs that didn't happen in the past,
inst ea d of worrying about something that won't happen in the futur e , l i ke a. normal
per son,,
Did you over wonder how the tired business ma n gets that way7 It's simple • . For
ei ght hours or more a day he plays ball, gr eases the skids ,. knocks ' em dead, shoot F:
the wo rks, pull s in his horns, pushes his lino, holds his own, holds on, digs in,
follows through , hits hard, coughs up1 goes overboard, and finally cashes in befor e
hi s time" u

xt

Above tho desk of tho olmer of a ve r y popula r and successful chain of hotels wer e
t hese wo r d:> addr essed to all employee s: "My r eput ation i sin your hands."
To eve ryone who belongs, our Club says, 11 The r eputation of Rotary is in your hand:=; '
A man cannot belong to Rotary and go ri ght on being unsocial, selfish, and individ ·
u~l istic. Rotary sta nds for certain principles a nd the integrity of our claims r oE . :
in the hand!': (!{:.:' ever y membe r. The~ ar 9 certain attitudes which we cannot have an:::.
t !'DJ.y ~·cp:".'e c.o ~:t Ro t ary. Let us r emember that the r eputation of Rota ry is in ou1·
r-.·,1 -J c ,,.. ~ · ··· cl ·:r 2 nrl ovary hour We hon rd the other day of a f ellow who had • per"!.'c c_ f .
~ ~
3~ y Jc :· --: , Mrgntfi.c ont ~ P:raisowo;thy l But ~rn insist that b-;i '.- ~ a, ~
µ o- M ~ ·~
iJ-ib..Jo....J ~ -·· ·. ~"'4 ~ -·~~-·- "==-"' Mi r0u! · " wc:·k . aur~'4~
0

rlJ:
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Introductions went off in a fine way. HARVEY JOHNSON got clipped for
advertising a pancake breakfast. GENE RIDEOUT was wearing a blue hat
he brought back from Dunsmuir, where he attended the District Conference. Every Durham Rotarian was clipped for HERl!AN PAGENDARN. HERl'TAN
is to bring it back doubled for.Rotary Foundation next week.
Herb
¥cClanahan, the speaker, was introduced by JI¥ BE~UETTE. His subject
was income taxes. He explained different methods of declaring income
and spending money and how they work to a tax advantage. He showed
how incorporation· can work to an advantage for tax purposes and some of
the disadvantages.
WHICH ARE YOU?
There are t~o kinds of people on earth today;
Just two kinds of people, no more, I say.
Not the Saint and Sinner, for it's well understood,
The good are half bad, and the bad are half good. .
Not the rich and the poor, for to rate a man's wealth,
You must.first know the state of his conscience and health.
Not the humble and proud, for in life's little span,
Who puts on vain airs, is not counted a man.
Not the happy and sad, for the swift flying years
Bring each ?Tian his laughter and each Tr1an his tears.
No; the two kinds of people on earth I mean,
Are the people who lift, and the people who lean.
Wherever you go, you will find the earth's masses
Are always divided in just these two classes.
And oddly enough! You will find, too, I ween,.
There's only one lifter to twenty who lean.
In which class are you? ~re you easing the load
Of overtaxed lifters, who toil down the road?
Or are you a leaner, who lets others share
Your portion of labor and worry.and care?
--Anon.
One of the illusions of life is that the present hour is not the critical decisive hour. Write it on your heart that every day is the best
day of the year. He only is right who owns the day, and no one owns
the day who allows it to be invaded by worry, fret, and anxiety. Finish
every day, and be done with it. You have done what you could.
--Ralph Waldo Emerson
We do not believe that peace will come from governments, politicians or
the United Nations. It will come from the hearts of wen. It will come
when man shows love for his fellowman in accordance with Christian
precepts. Greed and ambitions for personal power lead to wars. Conflicts of ideologies for their way of life prevail today as in the
past. We love peace, but many of us are not willing to make the necessary sacrifices. Efforts for peace must start with the individual.
One of Rotary's great objectives is to work for peace among men of
different views. Let each of us try to do our part. Some day we may
succeed. --The Grand Review, Grandview, Tex.
Teen age daughter--"She doesn't think of boys all the time, but when
she thinks she thinks of boyso 11
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Secretary - Mel French
Treasurer - Charlie Schab

President - Jim Errington
Vice-President - Jim Peterson.
l

'
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Austin Tozier conducted the'meeting-on March 11, 1966. The meeting was adjourned without
a program or fines. Due to the loss of President Jim's wife, Anna Mae, it was not a
happy meeting.
·:
E. G. England is the Program Chainnan for March 18. He will give the program and we are
sure it will be a good one. Do you realize that some of the outstanding programs in the
past have been given by our own members? Do you?
This article was recent1y·tn:·:the Chieo Enterprise-Record: 30 Years Ago Today ----A real old fashioned hay ride was the fonn of fun chosen by a group of young people,
members of the Epworth League of the First Methodist Church, on Tuesday evening. The party
rode to Death Curve where E. S. Lambert, driving a horse-drawn hay wagon, carrying a
generous amount of hay, met them. From there they were driven to Butte Creek, where swimming, games, songs and toasting of marshmallows were enjoyed.
11

11

Jess Lange and Barry Bowen have been appointed Editor of the Rowel --- President Jim got
them in a weak moment.
We are happy that Jim Peterson has accepted the office of Vice-President.
Jim. You will make a good President.

Congratulations,

Things you should know: E.G. England was the original Editor of the Rowel. He carried
on for years. Mel French took over for some more years and then Jack Lutz for a year.
Al Bollinger edited it next and after Al, Troy Wilson was Editor for five years. Jesse
and Barry are now in the saddle for one year.
Del "Sourdough" Birdseye and 11 Podner 11 Paula have hit for the far North in search of Gold.
They are going up the Alcan Highway into Alaska and are traveling in a new pick-up and
camper. It is rumored that "Sourdough" is catching trout for breakfast, lunch and dinner!

The members of the Rowel staff do not
collect for advertisements. They are
to be paid directly to President Jim.

-- 1 CLARK'S CLIP JOINT
Come in and get clipped as you have never
been clipped before! Pay as you enter,
please. FREE last week's coffee in the
back room. Try our. own hair tonic,
"Clark's Hair Remover and Dandruff Restorer". Jesse claims O.E. has been using it
for years!
ADVT.

We welcome Gus Gore back into the Club. Gus was a member several years ago.
have you aboard again, Gus.

Glad to
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Visiting Rotarians wer e introduced. ARLEY HO.vSDEN misread a name on his list and
chipped in for his error. PAT MURPHY t ried to liven t he meeting up a little and
paid for the privilege . DUNCAN LISTON, TROY 1,HLSON, JH1 PETERSEN & PRES. AUSTIN had
no visitors. It pays to fraternize. DUNCAN r emember ed he owns the B. s. Grinder at
the pr esent time and got his buck back. TO!'-'RiY SMYTH , JIM PETERSEN & TROY ~~ILSON pai d
late f ees . ECHO LAfiBi!:RT has anothe r new gr a nddaughter. This cost him $2 and DWIGHT
BRI NSON $1. CHET GRAVES , JIM ERRINGTON, ECHO LAf.IBERT, PAT .MURPHY & Perry Cottington
entertained with a story api ece , paying for the time. DUNCAN LISTON introduced State
Senator F':r'ed Marler of Redding who spoke on the subject of r eapportionment of the Sen
atec He f eels this gives the northern par t of the st~t e a vury dim futur e . A ver y
concise and informative talk.
1

One hal f of the populati on of the Unit ed Stat es is unde r twenty-six years of age .
Ten per cent is over 65. The maim bur de n of producing t he good things of life f all
on the forty percent r emafuning. Let us not handicap them with r estrictive mea sure s
that smother the incentive spirit. --Ral ph E. Lyne , Dearborn, Mich.
It even took Noah in his ark six weeks to find a place to pa rk.
Some day , in years to come, you will be wrestling Hith tho gr eat temptation, or t r emb
ling under the gr eat sor row of your life . But the r eal str uggl e is her e , now, in
these quiet WGeks. Now it is being d€lcided whether, in the day of your supreme sorrow
or t empta tion, you shall rnis Grably f ail or gloriously conquer . Char acter cannot be
made except by a :s t oady, long cont i nu0d pr ocess .--Phillips Br ooks
Today is the Day2
T hi s minute--t his hour--is the t i me to work a nd strive and find joy in my wo rk.
Every interview--eve ry chance meet ing--every t el ephone conv0r sation can be i mportant
- ··can bG a chance to shar e and to make myself count in the lives of others.
I must not be always looking for the big things of Tomorrow or next Week . The l ittle
event s of Now often decide and l ay foundations for those f ar off GVe nts.
These chancGs ar e here now, beckoning and challenging my unde rst.:inding, my skill , and
my deter mination to make myself count. --Walter i'1iacPe0k
This would be a f ine world if all men showGd as much pat ience all t he time as they do
Hhil e they ' r e waiting for a fish to bite . Vaughn Monro0

During ~·Jorld War II a maga zine s howed a pict ure of a tired, di r t y American soldier.
Out of the desper ate , haunted f ace shone eyes of det er mination .:ind courage . When
asked what he most desired , h13 r eplied , 11 A tomorrow." These simpl e words expr ess the
hope of all mankind. We all seek a tomorrow i n which life will be wor t hwhile , in
i·1hich t he principl es of Rot ar y will prevail throughout t he world. --Scandal Sheet
"If a nation value s anything mor e tha n fr eedom, it will lose it s freedom; and the
i rony of it is that i f it is crunfort or money that i t val ues mor o, it will los~ that
too." --W. Somerset Maugham
"Our sympathi e s lie with the speaker , Who se knees gr ow sudde nly weaker,
his introducer 1 s l eat hy pat ter r Turns out to be his subject mattor . 11

v.f. rnr:
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Introductions brought quite a. few finos whon uvuryono took up PAT MURPHY 1S load to
have a littlo fun. HARVEY JOHNSON, HALLY COOK, CHET GRAVES & JIM ERRINGrON all added
a. little to tho kijrt,y. BARRY BOWEN & MARVIN SWEENEY ha.vo birthdays.
ST.AN ANDERSON
also got hookod on tho fun ond of things. ECHO LAMBERT. has a now Chrysler 300. Tho
slate of officers recommended by tho nominating cormnittoo aro as follows: for Pros.
JIM ERRINGTON, for Vice ~esidont, DUNCAN LISTON, Secretary MEL FRENCH, Assistant
Socrotary DWIGHT BRINSON, Treasurer, CHARLIE SCHAB with JIM BEQUETTE as assistqnt.
JIM EDWARDS is a hold ovor on tho board of Directors with MARVIN SWEENEY, HARRY ROSE
AND THURMON McHANN selected as tho other directors. Tho slato suggostod was unanimously elected for the coming Rotary yoar. Tho progrrun for tho evening met with an
accident on his way to the mooting. ARLEY HOWSDEN filled in ably with some information about county governmont.
11

Wo are punished not for our mistakes, but by them.! --Walter MacPeek

We have a multitude of institutions which we coll schools, but the roal schools,
whore the real lessons of life are leannod, arc the homes of America. Wo hear a
great deal about higher education, but the highest that can be had is found in tho
lofty lessons of self-contro~, self-sacrifice,: .sublime faith, and splendid trust
which homo lite has such a marvelous power to teach. There is no training to be
had in school, or c9llege, or anywhere in the world which can take the place of discipline of the home. --Bulletin of the North Lake Tahoe club, Crystal Bay, Nov.

To bear up under loss, to fight the bitterness of defeat and the weakness of grief,
to be victor over anger, to smile when toars aro closer, to resist disease and evil
man and base instincts, to hato hate and to love love, to go on when it would seem
good to die, to seek ever the glory and the dream, to look up with unquenchable faith
in something ever more about to bee--that is what any man can do, and so bo great.
--Zano Grey
"How about someone inventing a magnetized beer can that will fiy back and stick to
the side of the car when thrown out?!
A wise man is one who can resolve conflicts. Some of us seem to thrive on a good
fight, but in the end an argument gets you nowhere. I have read that all of us are
temptedJt: but with every temptation there is a way of escape. There is a possibility
of resolving every cqnilict. In a world threqtened with destruction, we are learninE;,
that as nations we are not so quick to· utter ultimatums. Now I do not mean that as
a government ar as an individual we should temporize with the situation. Frnkly
and sincerely, we should view the problem from all sides and see it from ev.ery angle,.
I want to be able to listen as well as to talk. And sometimes, I need to be still
and wait for the still small voice to guide me. There is a Mind greater than our
own. --Dr. Floya Poe, Dallas Rotagrams
Gus says the first thing a fellow ought to do after he finds he was born equal is
to try to outgrow it. --Scandal Sheet
Point to ponder--"At what point does academic freedom become treason?"
"Those

I

i1ow

25¢ pioc0s are no good, they don't ring. 11 What do you expect from a N0w
f"'I:...: _,,_,.. ?11
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TOMMY SMYTH l ed tho pledgo t o tho fl ag ; invocation was givon by STAN ANDERSON. Visitors wor e introduced without fine s. Pros. AUSTIN was s aving up for tho c.:i.ko auction.
TOM JOAQUIN introduced Gortrudo Smith, Mar ge Coon and :Betty Loofburrow. ECHO LAMBERT auctioned off t ho cake for tho Crippl ed Children's Society. This brought in
$181.00. Durham is in tho third spot for attendance ivith o 99.4%. Tho pr oposed t ic
contest foll flat :is only a few membors Hore t horn. Pres. AUSTIN a sked t hat all
mombors 1voar wido t i c s for tho next mooting. JIM PETERSEN introduc ed John Serpa
who spoko briofly on l aw onf orcom0nt and f ingerprinting,. l"ingorprints 1·mr e first
used in China about 2000 years ago. B ~ck os f ar a s 1882 fingerprints W§r~ usod for
identification purpose s in the United Stat es. Slide s on fi nger printing wore shown.
A preacher s aid, "I pray f or ovoryone ," tho l awyer said,

doctor said, "I prescribe f or eve ryone,
ono. " --Orotari an

11

I ·plea .for e voryone , 11 tho
and Mr. Avor a go man said, "I po.y f or ovory11

"I wa s told in 1964 that if I vot ..,d for Ba rry Goldwat er t axe s Hould go up ond t hor e
\vo uld bo further war in Viet Nam. They we r e ri ght . I vot od for Goldwat er, t axes
hove gone up and thero is more war in Vi et Nam."
Tho Rota ry t i de is rising--nc::iw clubs--ncw m.:;mbors--more Rota ry in prese nt m·J mbers-mo r ..; conta cts botwecn clubs. Someone said, "When thG tidle ri ses it r aises all the
boats" and so this r i sing of th0 tide r aise s the l evel of ovc ry club that do e s its
part in the f i ne gr owth of Rota ry. Ho t..i about you? Have you as a Rotarian, committed
to i deals, ris en a little with the tide ? Atte ndanc e , f elloWship, Sc:rvioe Above Self
and day to day l i ving f~· r Rotqry will help you do it. The rich r eward coma s to you
i n gr eat er happiness. --Eureka Rota ry Smile .
Th er o is only on0 endeavor in which you can

st ~ rt

at tho top, that's di gging a holo.

The hi ghest r oward for a man's toil is not what he can get for it, but what he become s
of it.
One of the nice st guys I know r ar oly r eturns a kindness.
wher ever it's neodod mast.
--Rota ry Int0r national--

IDBt ead~

he pas ses i t along

HERE ARE A PLACES I N THE AREA AT WHICH YOU MAY MAKE UP
Monday:
Thursday
Oroville--Oroville Inn- 1 2: 00 Noon
Gridley - Memorial H~ll - l?. ~00 Noon
Quincy - Quincy Hotel -12: 00 Noon
Po.r ndise - 1,Jildwood Inn - 12 : 00 Noon
Sacrame nto - Hotel Senator - 1 2:00 Noon
Oakland - Hotel Laqmington - 1 2:00 Noon
Tue sday:
:fillows - Blue Gum Lodge - 7;00 PM
Chico - Hotel Oaks - 12:00 Noon
Portola - Community Church -6 :45 PM
"fri~aj:
Colusa - Ri verside Hotel - 1 2:00 Noon
West Sacrament o - El Rancho Motel -12N
Rod Bluff - Hotel Tr emont - 1 2: 00 Noon
Lincoln - Women 1 s Club - 1 2: 00 Noon
Los Ang~le s - Statler Hotel - 1 2:00 Noon
Wodne sday
1
Yuba City - Pipers Opera House -12Noon
Marysvill0- El k s Club - 1 2: 00 Noon
N
oon
No rth Sa cramento - Eldorado Motel - L2
Co urte sy of Chi co Oak Leaves
Dixon - Fairgr ounds - 12: 00 Noon
So r Ding - Johnny 1 s Villa - 1 2 : 00 Noon
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Visitors wor e introduced by Durham Rotarians in a fine style . However, TOMMY SMYTH
, BILL HUNTER, JIM EDWARDS, JESSE LANGE, CHARLIE SCHAB, LLOYD ABSHIER, DWIGHT BRINSON
JIM PETERSEN, ARLEY HOWSDEN, BARRY BOWEN & PRES. AUSTillN chipped in for non-fraternization. ECHO LAMBERT has an anniversary. CHARLIE SCHAB has a birthday and had a
Happy Birthday song sung to him. JESSE LANGE'S daughter Carolyn was el ected to
who 1 s who among college students. This cost JESSE $10 which he was no tioubt glad to
pay. AUSTIN TOZIER'S daughter had her picture in the paper and Pres. Austin was so
happy he even made a contribution. DEL BIRDSEYE wo n the wide tie contest and this
cost him a buck. .ARLEY HOWSDEN intrduced Don Lillibridge who spoke on Viet Nam and
U. s. foreign policy.
No r eflection meant toward anybody but I saw a sign on the back of a car recently
whil e it was parked near the college ,"Support Your Loco Professors."
Comment from the Paradise Pine Cone-11 At the l a st meeting our imaginative Roilary leadership arranged for a group picture
t aken by that intrepid photographer, Harold Stalter. It was quite an occasion and
wa s one of the few times we 've all stood shoulder to shoulder and were goinf?i in the
same direction. However , I hope our Secretary can find an easi er way to taKe attendance.
Take
Take
Take
Take
Take
Take
Take
Take
Take
Take

Time
Timo
Time
Time
Time
Time
Time
Time
Time
Time

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

Think--It is the source of power.
Play--It is the secret of perpetual youth.
Read--It is the fountain of wisdom.
Pray-- It is the greatest pot·.rer on oarth.
Love--It is a God-given privilege .
Bo Friendly--It is the road to happiness.
Laugh--It is the music of the soul.
Givo--It is too short a life to be selfish.
Work--It is the price of success.
Rcflect--It is one of life 's r ewards.
--Oakland Live Oak

The Vietnames e have become so adept at forcing a change of admi nistr ation, t he
Republicans should make them an offer.
Corning Olive Branch
We need to beware lost ~ Je spend our lives instead of investi ng them; waste our
energie s r ather than utilizing them; bury our treasures when we should be cultivating
them into new life . --George E. Mayo
I firmly bel fileve that the hand that reache s across the borders of nations to hand
out money comes back empty. The hand that reaches out with friendship comes back
filled with friendship many times multiplied. Support t he Rotary Foundation, our
"Hand of Friendship" across the borders of nations. --Clifford A Lewis, Gov.Dist 622
Quality is more important than equality. This r aises the question of how to best
bring about the finest in quality. Quality is mankind'~ greatest slevator. It is
being lost or sidetracked in today's gr eat er stress on so-called equality.
Ral ph Lyne , Dearborn, Mich.
L ~. u ~ h

: nd tho world l aughs with you; moan and you sell a million r ecords.
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Visitors were int roduced. D~'i/IGHT BRINSON was clipped for four-bits worth of advertising. HOWARD SOHNREY skipped introducing Plez Guynn and shelled out. JIM ERRINGTON
mixed up his oil companies and this cost him. E. G. ENGLAND po.ssed the buck to 1-/AYNE
LOVELESS. This cost E. G. WAYNE missed a classification so it cost him too. HOWARD
SOHNREY has a birthday coming up next Saturday. it/ALLY COOK has a birthday. WALLY
wasn't present but HO~JARD had happy birthday sung to him. Of course, he paid for the
honor. ARLEY HOWSDEN parked his car between the reserved signs out in front and this
cost him a buck. Pres. AUSTIN missed CHET GRAVE.SI anniversary l ast week. This wound
up eosting both Prs. AUSTIN and CHET. It turned out there were no reserved signs out
in front of the building so this cost ARLEY another buck and CHARLIE THOMPSON two.
Pres. AUSTIN also was clipped for another two bucks. GENE RIDEOUT introduced the
speaker, Sylvester Wold, Jr. , internal medicine, He spoke on the advances in medicine
in the county and in general. One third of the advances in medicfune to date have
come between the years, 1950-1960.
Life affords no higher pleasure than that of surmounting difficulties, passing from
one step of success to another; forming new wishes an~ seeing them gratified. He
that labors in any great or laudable undertaking has his fatigues first supported by
hope and afterwards rewarded by joy.--Samuel Johnson
11

I can remember way back when a liberal was one \jho was generous with his own money. 11
--~vill Rogers

Just remember when you take your vacation--f asten your seat belts, check your parachutes, and be ready to eject when you get on the runway. Every car you see thinks
you have a tiger in the tank, tiger paws hanging onto the road and a nut at the
wheel--loose at that. Be calm--don't shake your fist at motoris~s who give you a
dirty look for going only five miles over the speed limit as they go around you as if
you were parked. Have a nice vac~tion--if you can. --Ogallala, Neb. Bulletin
Gus says thinking is whe n a fellow' s mouth stays shut and his head keeps
himself.

talk~ng

to

Unions are pretty much alike the world over--the resemblance is striking.-Glasow
"No man's troubles and problems can be cured by another. Let each one of us look
after his GWn and the world will have none. Man's greatest weakness today is that
of wanting to solve the other fellow's problems, whilst his, of course, are being
solved by someone else. 11 --Albert E. Escolme.
"The lessons of history show conclusively that continued dependence upon relief induces a spiritual and a moral disinte gr ation fundamentally destructive to the
national fiber. To dole out relief is to administer a narcotic, a subtle destroyer
of human spirit. The Federal Government must and shall quit this business of relief.
--Franklin D. Roasevelt, 1212
Doctors advise walking for health, but you seldom see a mailman who looks as if he
dould whip a truck driver.
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The pledge to the flag was led by BILL HUNTER; invocation·was given by
TROY WILSON. Visitors were introduced by the Durham boys. STAN ANDERSON gave Bill Hendrix some extra classifications. Bill wouldn't tell
on him so it cost each of them a buck. GENE RIDEOUT gave Jock Ronet
and Nels Anderson too many names and classifications, so it cost him.
BARRY BOWEN and Clay Castleberry were appointed as a committee to investigate the missing "no parking" signs. The committee ruled that
they were still missing. JI~~ BEQUETTE and his wife have a new daughter. Each Durham Rotarian contributed to a fund for the baby. JIM
has to match the t36 taken up. WALLY COOK had a birthday last week &
the traditional serenade was sung for his pleasure. BRIANT WOOLLEY
introduced Jerry Halderman, head· of the Agriculture Department. ~r.
Halder'"8n spoke on the ag program at Chico State and in the state
colleges as a whole.
There is nothing in the world really beneficial that does not lie within the reach of an informed understanding and a well-protected pursuit.
There is nothing that God has judged good for us that He has not given
us the means to accomplish, both in the natural and in the moral world.
If we cry, like children, for the moon, like children,we must cry on.
--Edmund Burke
The surest cure for loneliness, the quickest way to happiness is found
in this, a simple creed: Go serve someone in greater need.
--William A. Ward

LIVE ROTARY*****

--in every business and personal relationship.
--through community leadership.
--through friendliness and helpfulness.
--through world fellowship.
--by sharing Rotary
--by attending Rotary meetings.
--Scandal Sheet

"Insanity is hereditary.

Parents get. it from their children."

There is a story about a Cajun from Louisiana who bought a chain saw.
He cut four cords of wood the first day. The next day, someone showed
him how to start it, and he cut 16 cords.
There are two things in the world· that are only as big as the one who
owns them--a dollar and a minute.
.
The manager of a great truck factory made1he statement recently that
his plant co~ld turn out many more machines if the workers would work
until the whistle quit blowing, instead of quitting before the whistle
started.
·
The head of a munitions plant has stated that if workers would add
only five minutes a day at each machine, his factory would turn out
millions more rounds of ammunition.
~inutes change lives.
¥.any men and women have developed useful lives
by putting a few minutes a day into an earnest effort to improve them
selvesc
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JH.' PETERSEN took over while Pres. AUSTIN TOZIER was out of town. He
felt incoming president JHf ERRINGTON should, but JIN disa·greed. The
two Jil-fs argued it out and J!ll PETERSEN ended up at the helm where his
first act was to clip JilA ERRINGTON for past offenses. JESSE LANG and
his Rotaryann had an anniversary. GENE RIDZOUT & Jn~ ERRINGTON went
to Dunsmuir last weekend for a District Conference. GENE made a short
report and some way or other this cost him a buck. JIV ERRINGTON also
reported on his experiences at Dunsmuir. ECHO LAJ'.4'BERT brought up the
Gold Nugget Days parade and got· HARVEY JOHNSON fined but it cost him
too. WALLY COOK had the program and was late so this had to be assessed. BARRY BOWEN is going on a trip to New York for two weeks and he
paid in advance. LLOYD ABSHIER paid a buck for a picture of a lady
blacksmith shoeing a horse. He had1o pay mostly because she didn't
get kicked. WALLY COOK introduced the speaker, }"'r. Joy A. Russell of
Orland. He showea slides and spoke on Israel.
"It is true that the Indians didn't develop the resources of this
country,- but, on the other hand, they didn't }T)ortgage it either. 11
It's lucky we're not a warlike naticn.
that purpose. --Arnold Glasow

Only 75% of our rr.oney goes for

A little chap had fallen out of bed twic§ during the early part of the
night. Again his mother heard the ominous thump. She rushed into the
room, picked him up and asked, "Son what's the rnatter with you tonight?"
The little boy sleepily replied, "I don't know, unless its because I
stay too close to the place I get in at.". ~
So it is in Rotary. ~any of us go to the meetings, eat, listen passively then get up and leave. We take no interest in Rotary, never try
to learn more about Rotary never attend meetings of other Rotary clubs,
of the District or International meetings, and don't try to do anything for Rotary. We stay too close to the plac~ we get in at.
--Scandal Sheet

When Andrew Carnegie was asked which he considered the most important
factor in industry; capital, labor or brains, he replied: "Which is the
most important leg of a three-legged stool?"
FUTURE CONVENTIONS OF ROTARY

1966--Denver, Colo. June 12-16
1967--Nice, France, Jft'ay 21-25
1968--l~exico City, tnexico l'ay 12-16
Have you made your

ar~angements

1969--Honolulu, Hawaii, l'ay. 25'
-29
1970--A tlanta , Ga. t"ay31-June 4

for June in Colorado?

Students in colleges end universities who fail to maintain scholastic
averages approaching the upper one-fourth of their classes, will be
exposed to the possibility of a draft call and the termination of their
student d·eferment. Flunkers and dropouts will be sent to the Job Corps
where the pay is somewhat higher than in the armed forces.
.
--Public Service t"agazine
Does that make sense?
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Dur ing t he introductions WAYNE LOVELESS placed rr.artin Silva in the
Durham club. This cost him a buck. PRESo AUSTIN, JI ~ PETERSEN, LOUIS
EDWARDS & JIN EDWARDS all chipped in for not having a visitor at their
table. DEL BIRDSEYE had a birthday and contributed . HOW~RD SOHNREY
went fishing over the weekend and caught three fish. Thi s cost him·
a fee. Next Sunday is YayDay for HOPE at Bidwell Park. The progr am
was a seminar with commit t ee· heads breaking into various gr oups to
discuss their problems and plans.

When you join Rot a ry you automatica lly assume five obl igations: to
attend me etings, to pay dues , to do your part when called upon , to be
big hearted a nd br oadminded , and to becctive i n those endeavors which
make for human betterment.
Changing Times publi shed the following ma jor mis ta kes of dr ivers,
ccr::.piled from interviews with profess ional t r uck driv ers :
In the order of danger to car driver s and others .
Fa ilure t o signal properly which included f a ilur e to use blinkers,
maki ng sure they are cancelled .
Failure to dim lights.
Cl ose foll owing or " tail ga ting".
Fa ilure to pass a slow-moving car a head.
Excessive speed for the highway conditions.
Crossing center line or dfif tingccr oss l anes .
Driving too slowly.
Ignoring stop signs, "Do Not Pass" lines or signs, and i gnoring traffic
li ghts .
We would add driving onto a main highway from a cross str eet.
" Because he who serves JTIUSt act, Rotary is not merely a suj e ctive, but
must trans l a te itself into objective a ct i vity; a nd the individua l
Rotarian a nd the Rotary club must put the theory of service into pra etice .11 Taken f r om a Rotary convention resolution a dopted in 1923, the
above quota tion keynotes the program of R.I. Pres . c. P. H. Teenstr a .
The ~resid e nt ' s program is ba sed on the premise tha t a Rotary club is
a doing club , A doing Rotary club should have a progr am of a ction
tha t consolidate s "what" has proved to be good" and continue s wi t h
tha t which " merits fur t her development.
" It' s not wha t you'd do with a million, If riches should e ' re be your
lot,
But what you ' r e doing a t present, With the dollar a nd a quarter you've
got. " --anon

" School board s have a tough job thes e days--monit oring t he lengmh of
t he girls ' dre s s es and the boys ' ha ir, fi ghting LBJ for t he kid s milk
and gua rding them aga ins t ca tching r eligi on ."--Ha rry Varsh
I t i s estima t ed t hat the a ver a ge JT1an ha s 12 milli on bra in cells --most
of t hem unempl oyed .
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PRESIDENTS on the Presidency:
JOHN ADA?!S: Had I been chosen President ago.in, I am certain I
could not have lived another year •.
JEFFERSON: No man Will ever bring out of the Presidency the reputation which carries hirn into· it. JOHN Q. ADAl"'S: The f'our roost miserable years of my life •••
BUCHANAN (to Abraham Lincoln): If you are as happy wy dear sir,
on entering this house as I a~ in leaving it and returning ho~e, you
are the happiest ~an in this cbuntry.
LINCOLN: I feel like the wan who was tarred and feathered and
ridden out of town on a rail. To the ~an who asked hi~ how he liked it,
he said, "If it wasn't for the honor of the thing, I 1 d ratner walk."
GARFIELD: My God! What is there in this place that a man should
ever want to get in it?
T. ROOSEVELT: No other President ever enjoye~ the Presidency as I
did.
TAFT: I'll be da~ned if I a~ not getting tired of this. It seems
to be the profession of a President si~ply to hear other people talk.
WILSON: The office of President requires the constitution of an
athlete, the pa tience··of a tnother, the· ·endurance of an early Christian.
HARDING: Oftentimes ••• ! don't see~ to grasp that I am. President.
HOOVER:·"Many years ago I conclud~"d that a few hair shirts were ·part or the ~ental wardrobe of every ,,,an. The President differs from
other men only in that he has a ,,,ore extensive wardrobe. F .n·.- ROOSEVELT·:- Presidential plans for future engagetnents are, I
find to my sorrow, ~ore susceptible to change than the plans of any
private citizen.
TRUlrAN: Within the first few TY!Onths I discovered that being a
President is like riding a tiger. A man has to keep on riding or be
swallowed.
EISENHOWER: (making a speech) I probably long ago used up wy ti,,,e;
but you knnw, there is one thing about being the President, it is hard
·to tell hi~ to sit down.
--A,,,erican Heritage
AUSTIN TOZIER: *O?,#&**$%&?@¢ They way be right.
A wheel with a broken er short spoke rs in bad shape ••. It will
soon fall apart and be of little use. It matters not whether it is a
wagon wheel or a cog wheel ••• whatever is depending on it is weakened
and snon in trouble. Rotary selected the gear or cog wheel as its
e,,,blem ••• the most powerru~ kind of wheel known. The wheel suggests the
natne Rotary--spokes ihe '"err.bers.
··
So'"e clubs get into trouble because too many we,,,bers lack the
interest and knowledgt:r-or the enthusiasm to be a gond·-sturdy spoke.
They don't work on COWlT'ittees, fail to propose new me~bers,are short on
attendance ••• they just fail to click and carry the load that a good
spoke should.
Resolve now, in this last half of the Rotary year to be a good
sturdy spoke in this wheel of ours ••• you will be glad you did.
--John D. Hess, Jacksonville, Fla.
Regardless of what so~e people say about ~hildren, you never see them·
pull out pictures of their grandparents and expect you to look at the~.
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JIM ERRINGTON slipped easily into Pres. ··AUSTIN TOZIER' s place when he
had to leave early. Just getting in some p~a~t~ce for next year. The
visiting Rotarians were introduced by DurhaJTl mernbers with the exception
of one table which wa s filled with only visitors. JIM called on Harry
Pahl of Chico to do the honors there. CLAUDfil ~LEXANDER had a birthday
and was serenaded. It was so bad JIM fitted him lightly. DEL BIRDSEYE
rented the baking soada grinder for the month. Lucian V8ndergrift
introduced Lou McClarity who spoke on law enforcement in the area of
pornography and obscenity.
A West·~exas Baptist preacher is said to Tl"Urnble to himself before each
baptisrn. "I hope I've got a tither in my tank. 11 . ·
"Don't J:et it worry you: if yo1Jr erforts are criticized you must
have done so~ething worroh whiXe. If someone calls you a fooi, go into
silence and J'Tledita te;·for he may be right.
·-- If a dull day COT!leS along, it gi'Ves you time to t hink out plans
to rnake· ·tt1e next day brighter. If sorne one has put SOTl"ething over on
you, ··rernernber there are more than a hnndred and thirty fllillion people
in America who have never playett you a single nasty trick.
If you have tried to do SOTl"ething and failed, you a re vastly
better than if you had tried to do nothing a nd succeeded."
Gus says its foolish tti ·r isk sending a man to the J'TlOon when ther e a re
rnillions of surplus women in this country.
The little leaguer put all his 60 pounds into a mighty swing and connected. The ball, ba rely scraped by the bottoJ'Tl of the ba t, spun forward a few feet. Both the cathcer and the pitcher da shed for it,
stooped and butted their heads together, 'then one threw to ...fi.tl'St. But
t he throw sailect· ·high over the first baseTl"an' s head. The mighty slugger sped on. Sornebody retrieved the ba ll, but the next tlirow sa iled
into left !'ield. Touching t hird, t he runner slid into home a s the
catcher jumped va inly for the ba ll which went high over his hea d. "Oh
boy," said the runner a~ he swa ggered off the field, "That's the first
hol'l"e run I ever hit in my whole life."
Landing a man on the moon J'Tlay be easier than getting a Republican in
the White House. --Glasow
Edison is supposed to have Tl1ade a curious reTl"ark which I thought was
f a scinating: •f-The chief function of the body is to c~rry the bra in- ..
a round . " He Tl'l eant you a re what you think; that your life is determined
lY ···what goes on il1 your brain·; The brain is the center of thogght,
l'l" e~ory, feeling emotion, dreams, pra yer~ famth; in short, it is the
crea tive and directing part of the body. - - Orotarian
Be ing a man is not so bad---you don't have to marry one.
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The pledge to the flag .. "1as led by DWIGHT BRii~SON; invocation was eiven
by TROY WILSOM. Durhal"" fellows did a fine.... job on introducing the
visiting Rotarians. E. G. EEGLAND gave Ha,,,ilton City as a club location and chipped into the fur-lined job. Ned Richardson did a little
advertizing and paid the usual charge. DUNCAN LISTON licensed a new
Chrysler. Late fees ·were paid by JESSE LANGE, BARRY BOWEN, WALLY COOK,
& HERl.AN PACENDARM. They were also hooked for non-.:fraternizing with
visitors, along with JIM ERRINGTON, WAYNE LOVEIESS & DEL BIRDSEYE.
DEL BIRDSEYE introduced the speaker, our own WAYNE.LOVELES~ ·"Has subject was the shrinking dolla~ and how to invest it. He reco~~ends
mutual funds ~nd real estate. June 27 is to be a Ladies• Night and
de~otion cere~ony.

People say the d~llar aoesn•t go fa~. I don't know. It goes to India,
Pakistan, Vietnam, For~osa, South America and Phillip•nes. -Orotarian
Rotary Superlatives---The first club outside the Uni tea States was 1«innipeg, r.:ani tob~, Canada
in 1910.
.....
The first club outside North AT"erica was Dublin, Ireland1 in 1911.
The lowest Rotary Club is El Centro, California, being 610 feet below
sea level.
•· ·The largest Rotary Club is Houston, Texas. ?91 ~e~bers
The highest club is El Aguilar, Argentina,16,000 feet above sea level.
The Rotary Club rarthest·hsouth is Punta Arenas, Chili.
The club most re~ote fro~ any other is Papeete, Tahiti, French Polynesiao
...
The first convention outside North AT"erica was held in Edinburgh, Scot.J.-

.... ·1and, in21921.

•·

District 113 in England has the ~ost ttlttbs, 196.
District 113 in Ene:land has the "'ost ,.,.eTl"bers.
The Rotary Club farthest north is Nordkapp, Norway.
The largest Rotary International Convention was held in Tokyo, Japah,
The

in··1961.

s~allest

·

country in Rotary is l:onaco with 368 acres. --Oak Leaves

A letter has been received by Pres. AUSTIN regarding the co~ing convention. Du.ring•"his year as President of RI Pres. Teenstra has been tl'y~
ing to overco~e a difficulty between Rl and R.I.B.I. of Brit~sh Isles.
It was believed that this difficulty had been resolved at a tneeting
las-t March but early in Nay R.I.B.Io passed a resolution refusing to
accept any· of the proposed legislation pertaining to R.I.B.I. in ·whole
or in part. The only thing•·they 1i1ill agree to vote 1'n is a vote to
again defer action on this ~atter. As this disagree~ent has been the
subject or negotiations for the past nine years, it would be nice if
it coula be settled at the coTning convention~ ·rf you can arrange to
_go, it might be interesting to see the outcome.
People judge you by your actions, not your intentionsr you may have a
heart or gold but so does a hard boiled egg. --anonymous
The biggest trouble \-Ti th political
yea,., ~ nd out the other.

pro~iseB

is that they go in one
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JI~ PETERSEN introduced Chico
Rotarian, Bill Bramwell, who
showed slides of Guatemala and
gave a commentary along with ito
A very interesting program.

"A man may be happy without a

fortune but he can never be happy
without a friend."--anon
The trouble with daylight saving
time is that a bird doe.an't get sl
sleepy early enough to go to sleep
early enough, to get sleep enough
to get up early enough to catch
the worm.
The President's economic report
released Deco 31, 1965 showed
the nation's public and private
debt stood at org trillion, two
hundred and sixty million dollars.
This is an increase of 89 billion
dollars during 19650 What kind
of prosperity is this?

We have one of these new allelectric homes--everything in it
is charged.
Sign in a garage. "We have made
an agreement with the local bank
they do not sell tires and we do
not cash checks.
How do you stimulate anyone to
Service? There are many ways·,
but our free enterprise system
has proven the greatest stimulator known to mankind. It has
permitted man to select that
portion of the world's work he
wished to do, then rewards him
according to how well he does
his selected tasks.
Rotary is like that. Select
the tasks you wish to do in
Rotary, then do them to the best
of your ability and you will be
richly rewarded! --Ralph Lyne
PoDoG., Taylor, Mich.
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Pledge to the flag was led by DWIGHT BRINSON; invocation by STAN ANDERili
SON. CHARLIE THmqJSQN didn't bring any visiting Rotarians so this cost
him a buck. GENE RIDEOUT put Pres. AUSTIN on the spot and.this cost
him a buck. DEL BIRDSEYE, JESSE LANGE, JIM PETERSEN, Pres. AUSTIN,
LOUIS EDWARDS, TROY WJ.LSON, PAT 1-"URPHY, DWIGHT BRINSON, ECHO LAMBERT,
LLOYD ABSHIER, CHARLIE SCHAB, all paid for not fraternizing with the
visitors, HERl'-AN PAGENDARM, BARRY BOWEN & CHET GRAVES paid late fees.
DALE DAIGH had an anniversary. Pres. AUSTIN missed it and chipped in
DALE also took his badge home and MEL FRENCH didn't miss it or missed
it depending on how you look at it. Anyway this cost MEL. DALE was
stuck for taking his badge home along with JIJ1 PETERSEN & CLAUDE. ALEXANDER.
Next Monday, June 27, is Ladies Night and Demotion eeremony.
JIM PETERSEN took a try at the dart board. JIM showed slides and gave
a commentary on a climb of the Matterhorn and his trip to BoraBora.
When you join Rotary you automatically assume five obligations: To
attend meeting, to do your part when called upon, pay your dues on
time, to be big hearted and broadminded· and to be active in those endeavors which make for hurnan betterment. And make up when you miss.
When they speak of pockets of poverty, they must mean mine.--Glasow
SELF RESPECT
I didn't ha~e a very happy childhood, either, but nobody worried very
much about it. I was too busy, I guess--cutting lawns, shoveling snow,
running errands, deliverlng packages for 10 cents, selling newspapers,
doing housecleaning for my ~other, and goihg to school. I passed my
grades, too; if I hadn't, I'd have had the hide strapped off me.
No one concerned himself about MY amusements, either. What fun we
had, we made. But if we did any damage like breaking a window in a
ball game, we paid for it by working it out.
We never heard these modern phrases like "standaa:-d of living," "subsistence level,1 1 "minimum requirements." Our standard of living was ·
whatever my father (and after I was a bout 12, my father and I) earned.
I don't suppose people "understood" me and if I had said so, my mother
would have asked, "Why should they?" And certainly no one ever gave a
thought to my "problems." They were mine, weren't they? Mine to solve
Why should I expect anyone else to bothert
If my father was laid off, we stopped spending on anything but food,
and a lot less·of that. My dad spenl every waking hour looking for
work--any work. We lived on savings and when they were gone, we moved
in with relatives. If there had been no relatives, when every penny
and every Stllable asset was gone, we would have gone to the only place
left--the County Poor House--but that would have been an admission
that we couldn't take care of ourselves.
You'll notive in this true story of a typical American family of a
few years back, I'm not talking about privileges nor happiness. I
guess we didn't have much. But we had something that was infinitely
more rewarding--we had self-respect, because whatever we had, however
little it was, we earned.
It seems to me that is why America is the strong nation it is today
and it will stay strong only as long as· there are enough.Americans
more interested in earning than getting. --Warner-Swacey.
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Visiting Rotarians were introduced by the Durha~ fellows who did a very
fine job of it. Guest Joe Govae was fined a buck for being a fine
fellow who charged BARRY BOWEN $?·a day for a week at a motel when he
first came to Chico six years ago. BRIANT WOOLLEY had BARRY fined because he had met Joe seven years ago, however, BRIANT didn't stay in
Joe's motel. This cost him a buck too. HENRY MORGUE objected because
Pres. AUSTIN had failed to fine anyone or·the board of directors of
Enloe Hospital and this cost Pres. AUSTIN. BARRY BOWEN exhibited a
newspaper printed in Virginia City with large headlines to the effect
that AUSTIN TOZIER was caught in a gambling raid. This cost AUSTIN
another buck. It just wasn't his night. The program for the evening
w~s completed with a demotion ceremony commemorating the end of the
AUSTIN TOZIER dynasty and the beginning of the royal reign of incoming
president JIM ERRINGTON. Those taking part in the festivities were
BARRY BOWEN, chairman and MoC•t STAN ANDERSON~ ECHO LAMBERT, DEL BIRDSEYE, HERlYfAN PAGENDARM, HARVEY JOHNSON as well as lead acto~ AUSTIN, He
still agreed to let Mary John go home when it was all over.
Timely advice--"Please reniember, this club made·you a member, but it ·
can't make you a Rotarian. That depends on you. 11 -Scandal Sheet, Tex.
"Human vanity, it has been said, can best be served by a reminder that,
whatever his accomplishments, his sophistication, his artistic pretention, Man owes his very existence to a six-inch layer of topsoil and
the fact that it rains. 11 --anon. Eureka, Burl.
A classification in Rotary is loaned to one who is in reputation, and
in fact, a doer of progressive things. This keeps the Rotarian in the
high esteem of those with whom he comes in contact and may serve as a
beacon for those who have a desire to follow.
May each Rotarian·act in a ~ay that will permit him to walk in dignity
wherever he may be.--Ralph E. Lyne, PDG,Dearborn, Mich.
Just as Pres. AUSTIN realized tonight that all good
things come to an end with the passing of his year at
the helm, your Editor ends with this issue his five
years of getting out THE ROWEL each week. Sometimes
we have been slow for which we are sorry and make
our apologies. It has been run·doing it but we
are glad it is coming to an end. Thanks for reading
it and the best of luck to new Editor, JESSE LANGE
and associates.
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The first Rowell we put out we reminded you that some of our outstanding programs were by
our own members. I was right, wasn't I? His talk on Mental Health and his experiences on
the Mental Health Advisory Board was great. E. G. 's explanation of the Short-Doyle Act was
excellent. Don't forget to vote in November and follow E. G's advice.

The clubs absentee list runs too high. The Rowell will publish the absent members each
week. Remember it is fun to visit other clubs, but more fun to attend your own club --- see
you next week. Those out rounding up mental health people are: Barry Bowen, Briant Wooley,
Del Birdseye, Gene Rideout, Henry Morg ue, 0.E. Tracy, Pat Murphy , Bob Kutz, Al Borges, Charles
Collier, Dug McRae, Howard Sohnrey, Jack Prescott, Jim Edwards, Pop Owings, Wayne Loveless.
Dwight, the collector of the Wapum, did all right. Herman, Lange, Wally and Jim Petersen
for a buck for bei ng late. Jesse Clark $2.00 for running an ad in the Rowell --- Bill Hunter
for introducing guests as visiting Rotarian. Echo,one buck for an artic le from a local paper .
One buck from Harvey for talking too much. Bill Cain had his wedding anniversary reminder for
two bucks and Mel was reminded of his 25th and thought his was worth five dollars if Bill
would put up five.
My Gestapo reports that Tommy Smith was seen on July 13th riding in the back seat, in the
wire cage department, by his lonely with Sheriff Gillick and one other officer in the front
seat. The good guys are always up front and the cage is for bad guys. Is Tommy a bad guy?
This happened between Oroville and Chico.
THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW --- Guess who was President of the Durham Rotary Club for the longest
term? You are wrong, it was O.E. Tracy in years 1947 and 1948. Buck Sitton, the President,
died at the beginning of his term and O.E. took over and finished the term and did such a fine
job that he was elected for a full term. For that we award O.E. a wooden anchor for his boat.
Next week President Jim will hold an assembly --- everybody show up!
will be assigned TWO jobs --- WE WILL BE SEEING YOU.

If you are absent you

We received a card from Sourdough and Podner Paul a. They arrived in Fairbanks July 10.
He is trying to peddle the f ish he caught on the way so he can make expenses to get home.
APPRECIATION CORNER
Claude called at 5:30 P.M. Monday
and said he was going down to
print the Rowell and would have
it ready for the meeting . He
arrived with the Rowell on time Claude never fails. Our outstanding member of the week.

MONEY CORNER
JOHNSON'S BRIDGE PRESERVING
I am just a SHADY. better.
Does yo ur bridge have that run over feeling?
If so, try Johnson's secret formula --- from an old
line of Bridge Preservers.
INGREDIENTS:
1. Two boys and a car
2. Mixture of Silvertine and Greenbackus.
Some copper from the cheap skates
3. Fan fare - horses and speechmakers.
(some are both)
I just completed a job on Butte Creek - had to give a
special rate - didn't charge for one end. If you want
to see Johnson's Bridge Preserving in action, drive
out Butte Canyon to my place. You will have to park
your car and wade across as I live on the other side.
My next big job wi ll be the Golden Gat~ Bridge.
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VOLUME VI
August 15, 1966
Orie D. Breese ·of Red Bluff, Governor of District 516, Rotary International, visited our
Club last Monday. He congratulated our Club for our ensuing plans for the year and also
for our outstanding achievements in the past . He was amazed at all the fine projects and
achievements we have always been noted for, considering the size of the Club . This year's
Rotary Theme, set forth by Rotary International President, Richard Evans, is "For a Better
World Through Rotary". Orie said that Rotary is comprised of two functions: Fun Part and
Serious Part. He outlined the goals that we are to develop in the Community, in Youth Work
and to promote international understanding . Del Pilliard accompanied Orie . Del is the local
representative for this area.
FUN PART - Wayne Loveless, the curbstone paperhanger, under slight duress donated $5.00 for
his recent ad in the Rowel. Harry Rose purchased a pair of plyers for a buck -- they were
later used in fixing the District Governor's car. Try and collect fifty cents from him ,
Harry . Harvey Johnson wiggled out of a big fine, taking half the membership with hi m. Echo
told a joke about parakeets. We thought Mel's joke book was lost! Mike Nystrom and Jim
Petersen exchanged termites and building permits for a buck each. Jim Bequette had a two
dollar birthday . And Austin Tozier paid a dollar for not introducing Del Pilliard correctly.
All in all, another pain-full night.
Did you see Charley Schab all dressed up at the meeting? Bet he had another date with one
of those Durham eligibles!
Was good to see Marv Sweeney again . I understand he sleeps till 10:00 A.M. every day. What
a life!!
ASSEMBLED ELSEWHERE - Woolley, Rideout, Tracy, Kutz, Daigh, Pagendarm, Lange, Sohnrey,
L. Edwards, Joaquin, Cook, Clark, Morgue, Colleir, McRae and Prescott.
NEXT WEEK'S PROGRAM - Harvey Johnson is having Swart Biggs, Butte County Mosquito Abatement
District, as speaker. It promises to be an 'itching' program .
Sara, as usual, put out a terrific dinner, but the fellows at my table were snookered out of
the best piece of meat by Jim Petersen. He even got it away from brother, Fred, and visiting
Rotarians. The biggest blow was that he got it right from under my nose! Oh, wel l, yo u need
it, Skinny ----Will someone call Wally Cook??? Maybe he's stuck in an elevator somewhere!

--1
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To Troy Wilson, the behind-the-scenes guy.
Troy is handling two major assignments
this year and, from what he reported last
night, he is already in high gear and has
things going. You can always count on
Troy to get things done.

----

l

l

Jim Bequette looked real busy last meeting,
collecting dues. Get them in, Gang. We
need the dough!!!

G ROWEL CORNER
'Grasshoppers for Sale'
Have you tried Fel Mrenches canned grass hoppers? Now be honest -- have you???
I have just finished the harvest and they
are the largest and fattest grasshoppers
! h ~ "'=' '?"Ar 11~ rvec: tprj
ThP. 'hor~prc: ' a 11
come from my personal farm at Grasshopper
Flat . As an added incentive to try my
'hoppers', I am enclosing a copy of my
latest song, "Hop Along With Fel", in each
case of 144 - 10 oz. cans .
-- ADVT .

Our Gestapo reports that Herman, the Clam Digger, will report at our next meeting.
did Thor get tired digging, but Herman got tired of holding the sack '

Not only

•

•T

Try the "Four Way Test"
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VOLUME VII

August 22, 1966

We were sorry to hear at this meeti ng that the following were out hunting mosquitoes:
Rideout, French, Tracy, Morgue, Borges, Kutz, Collier, Prescott, Daigh, Rose Sohnrey, Jim
Edwards, Louie Edwards, Jim Petersen, Cook and Loveless.
Al Swartz, Butte County Mosquito Abatement, put on a real informative program about mosquitoes,
what's being done about them anc.' what they are doing to us. Interesting to learn, it is the
female mosquitoes that do the b1ting and not the males. That's a woman for you -- no refl ection on our Rotary Anns, girls.
Jim put the bite on us again! Absh i er $1 .00 for a birthday - had a few late comers for $1.00,
Jess Clark $1.00 for hi s vacation, Herman and Tom Joaquin, too . Dug McRae donated 10 bucks.
Thanks, Dug. It was good to have you with us. Echo told another joke, (LBJ kind).
We've heard
last week.
weig hed 750
Chet or Jim

about cats and dogs finding their way home, but never cows . Arley lost three cows
When they left, he claims, they weighed 650 l bs., and when they came home they
each. We understand his neighbor is missing a couple tons of hay. You're lucky
didn't find them first!

NEXT 3 WEEK'S PROGRAMS:
Lloyd Abshier, August 29
Claude Alexander, Sept. 12
Stan Anderson Sept. 19
President Jim made a couple of announcements about two forthcoming meetings and/or conference
in November. We understand that Harvey Johnson and Jim will attend. Information to follow
when we learn more about it.
ATTENDANCE: We s lipped to 9th place in attendance! What's happening??? If you can ' t attend
your own Club, surely everyone can find a convenient time to make up seven days prior or
seven days after a meeting. Let' s al l work on this and get Durham back on the list where we
belong.
Have you noti ced how Dwight enjoys his job -- collecting money? He always has that greedy
smile. Gus Gore probably hasn't noticed it yet, 'cause he hasn't been tapped for all those
socia l affairs he's been throwing.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:

ENJOY THE PRESTIGE OF ROTARY.

Good to see our West Side Roving Ambassador, Briant, Monday. You didn 't have much to say .
Suppose you're getti ng the lay of the l and to blast us next week!
APPRECIATION CORNER
Past Presidents often sit back and l et
others do the work, but not our Mel
French. He continues to do a terrific
job for Rotary. Mel is a Past President,
a Past Master of Song Leading, present
Secretary, and was the second Editor of
the 'Rowel'. Hats off to Mel for
continual ly doing a great job . .

G ROWEL CORNER
Elevator Service
Cal ly Wook El evators are different . You
press the button to go up and you may end
up going down ! We keep them guessing.
Our motto is, "Stall along with us". To
run our elevators , the operator must be
abl e to speak 3 sentences: "Step high,
please." "Step way down, please." And,
"Please be patient. Cally will soon be
here to let you out. 11
ADVT.
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Remember what we told you about some of our best programs being put on by our own
fellow Rotarians? Now do you? Well, Del Birdseye gave a fine program on a trip he and
Paula took to Alaska . They traveled the Alcan Highway in a new Ford Camper. The slides
and Dels narration were both terrific and, as he said, the scenery was beautiful (e~cept
for the service station). Thanks Del for letting us share your trip with you.
Old 11 Money Grabber 11 Brinson had his usual busy evening. He was so busy he paid a
$1.00"fine as did Bequette, Birdseye, Borges, Gore, Hunter, Johnson, and Mccann . There
were just a few who slipped by. How was the vacation Austin?
Mel French paid $2.00 for his ad in the Rowel and said the harvest was not as heavy
as anticipated so those wanting 'canned grasshoppers better get their order in early.
Dapper Dan, Pres. Jim paid $2.00 also. We sti ll would like to know why the President
and Marve were all decked out? We heard, via the Durham Bad Guys, they were seen afterwards
on Dayton Road near the Pit????
Charley Collier sent in his dues to the Club. He also sent along $7.50 to cover a few
fines. Thanks, Charley --- try to get up and see us.
In our Thought for the Wee:k; in 11 the · ~ast Rowell it ·should have read 11 Enjoy the Prestige
of Rotary, but also contribute to it • Sorry about that.
We hope every one made up who missed last week's meeting. Let s make September a 100%
month. Traditionally, the President pays $10.00 for every 100%month, and or a pie, or both.
0.K. ! let s go to Rotary!
Our newest baby Rotarian, Arent Olson, was taken into the Club last meeting. Classi fication - Secondary Education. Louie Edwards did the honors of introducing him to Rotary --an excellent job, by the way. We're glad to have you with us, Arent, and know that you and
Rotary will both benefit from your joining.
Our Gestapo tells us that O.E. really bagged the fish at Almanor last Saturday. We are
wondering if Howard Sohnrey was in on it, too? It will be interesting to see if President
Jim charges by the pound or number of fish?
Remember Monday is Labor Day --- no meeting. Labor Day is the day you don t go to work
at the office, but stay home and work so hard that you are glad when Tuesday comes and yo u
go back to the old grind.
We are not mentioning the names of the people absent but know one thing for sure unless
you were cruising along the Riveria, we had a better time then youse guys.
Herman, our Rotary Foundation Chairman, attempted to make the 400% in one night on us,
but Pres. Jim came to the rescue a little bit any way.
We heard from our District Governor, Orie, telling us what a fine Club we have . We ·
knew it all the time, but it was good to hear it from T:he Governor.
1

1

1

1

APPRECIATION CORNER
We quote from the Rowel of July 11, 1946
edited by E. G. England. Orchids to
Sara. 11 President Sitton spoke for all of
u~ last Monday when he said the credit
for a successful Rotary year is, in
large part, due to the excellent meals
Sara Franklin provided. No other service ·
club in this area, to our knowledge,
has meals that come up to au.rs 11 • We
salute Sara and Cecil for a fine job for
so many years.
I

GROWELL CORNER
ROCKING CHAIR COUNSELOR
If Time drags, see Echo Lambert· arid be cured .
His cure is known as the Rocking Chair Method.
It is necessary to buy a rocking chni r that
fits your needs. They come in three sizes:
Skinny Bottoms, Medium Bottoms and Fat Bottoms .
All measurements held in strict confidence.
If you start with a Skinny Bottom and eventually spread into a Fat Bottom, a liberal trade
in can be arranged. With each chair, as an
extra special, Echo is offering an edition
of his book entitled 11 Rockin Jokes 11 •
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The following members were out checking the rice and the honey and the bees: B. Wooley,
D. Birdseye, G. Rideout, W. Loveless, M. French, O.E. Tracy, B. Kutz, H. Pagendarm, H. Rose,
T. Joaquin, W. Cook and T. Smith. Too bad, as you missed a real good meeting. Hope you had
as much fun as we had. President Jim and Pat Murphy are wining and dining a boy from
Rotterdam, Holland, who gave us a short talk. Your Editors couldn't quite agree on everything
that was said - by Mari Mes. It's nice to know that our company is so popular that everyone
wants to claim us . Barry paid $1.00 for his rebuttle. Can't collect from Jesse for a month
yet - B.S. Grinder.
The main program was put on by Leonard Fernandez, from India. A very interesting and sincere
talk -- one of our best -- thanks to Harvey and Leonard. We hope we will hear more from
Leonard -- with all the details on his bee venture.
Our collection department went per usual : President Jim, Chet Graves, and H. Johnson paid for
Advertising - Jim Edwards felt slighted, so he paid . Guess he has something to do with Chet
and Jim's enterprise. T. Mccann had a birthday.
THINGS TO DO: Get your letters to Jim. They are due August 8th. There is a lot of work to
be done by the staff before our visit~tion by Orie Breese on August 15th . Your letters in on
time will really help!
Looking through the ROWEL of August '1945, and guess ··what we read : E. G. had an article saying
that dues were due. Times have not changed -- they are still due . Jim Bequette agrees with
E. G. and asks that you get your checks in.
NEXT WEEKS PROGRAM:
Nurses on his mind.

Austin Tozier hasn't infonned us what the Program will be . He's got
In any event, we can assure you of another good program.

NEWS: The Durham Rotary Club was sponsored by the Chico Club in the year 1945 . The first
President was Joe Mead, who has the Money Saver grocery on Main Street, Chico.
We have not heard from Hennan the Clammer. The grapevine says he is making necklaces out of
empty Clam Shells in order to make expenses home!

e--

Who are the guys that sit at the same table every week ?????
\\APPRECIATION \VaRNER

The first Rowell was printed by E.G. on
Dec. 12, 1945. (Ours may be the last.)
He named it the Rowel, 11 A littl'e wheel on
some spurs, having a number of radiating
sharp points . 11 E.G. is Past President,
Past Editor, Past Secretary and a Past
Master at doing a fine job for Rotary ~
over the years. Durham is proud to have
/~'-fine /\mber.
/~

,

G ROWEL CORNER
The Vil lage Blacksmith
He really gets a kick our of his job .
111
I shoe horses and get a kick out of it.
Come on in -- you might get one too!!
I often put the shoes on backwards so the
horse thinks he has been where he is
going. This really fools the deer, too.
We specialize in sharpening butter knives
11
----•none sharper than Abshier• • -ADVT.
I

·.

DON'T FORGET AUGUST 15TH - DISTRICT GOVERNOR NIGHT . WE EXPECT A 100% TURNOUT.
OR DRIVE, WE EXPECT TO SEE YOU !!
Don't forget the power of the Press. You may be next!
A friendly reminder:

IF YOU WALK

•T
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Try the "Four Way Test"
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VOLUME IX

September 12, 1966

Clay Castleberry, Department of Public Works Director, presented to our Club some of the
problems and workings of his department which covers a vast field of responsibility both to
the County and to the taxpayer. I think we all have a better idea and feeling toward the
County operations and why we have to pay so dearly. This is no small business to operate
and in all indications from Clay's talk - we have a good man at the helm. Claude Alexander
presented Clay in a very fine manner.
Road Directors: (too many) Loveless, Cook, Owings, Joaquin, Bequette, Petersen, Rose,
Johnson, McRae, Kutz, Collier, Morgue ) England, and Wooley.
Give Until it Hurts Department: Arent learned how to introduce visiting Rotarians, for
a dollar. Jim should have fined the other members for not t elling you -- on the other hand
this is how we make money . Pres. Jim has a Thunderbird -- fine set by you knm\I who at $7.50 only Marve Sweeney received a donation for a new Shirt. Hope you make a deal soon, Marve.
Gene Rideout paid $5.00 for a recent trip he and Maggie took to the Northern Frontier. Also,
O.E. paid for his minnows . We think Lambert was in trouble again -- didn't catch the amount.
DON'T FORGET THE JOINT MEETING WITH PARADISE ON SEPTEMBER 29TH!
Pres. Jim and Barry are going to take on the other Rotary Clubs at the Peach Tree Country
Club on September 28th. If you are taking bets - I bat around 270 - Jim made 50 points once.
Last Week's Enterprise - 30 Years Ago: 11 Mel French and E. G. England graduated from Chico
State College. 11 They both missed last night's meeting so we weren't able to congratulate them .
Apparently Mel had a second crop of grasshoppers to harvest and E. G. was out campaigning on
the Short Doyle Act.
We hope all these 11 No Shows 11 made up somewhere. We want September to be a 100% month.
Pres. Jim is just aching to donate.
Stan 11 The Man" Anderson is next week's Program Chairman. Herb Kittredge of Holly Sugar
will talk on the Sugar Industry. This would be a good time to bring a guest who is interested in the sweeter things of life.
We received the weekly bulletin from Rotary Club of Bourke, N. S.W. Australia. Guess who
was making up -- Tom Joaquin'. O.K. you guys, if Joaquin can travel 15 ,000 miles to ma ke up
surely you can go twenty -- right?
Herman, the German Baker, made it -- finally. He presented our Club with a certificate
for 400% participation in Rotary Foundation. Let's pat Herman on the back! Us, too, for a
fine job. Do you suppose he will leave us alone for awhile?
Remember: October 21 is the wekend we are entertaining guests from International House
at Berkeley. Jim Edwards and Mike Nystrom are in charge. With these two guys in charge, we
can expect 18 of the prettiest Norwegian blonds at Cal. This is one of Durham Rotary Club's
most exciting and interesting projects. Ask anyone who has had a guest. More details to
foll ow.
G R 0 WE L C 0 R N E R
APPRECIATION CORNER
The past several years, Herman Pagendarm
has been Rotary Foundation Chairman . We
moaned and groaned when he put out those
little banks, and give us a little pep
talk. By his continually extracting
money from us for Rotary Foundation we
have become a 400% Rotary Club. Congrats
to Herman for a fine fleecing job!

DAIGHS OUT HOUSE
Do you know what T.B.L . H.S . I.T.N.S.V . stands
for? If you do, you may be eligible for the
Grand Prize. Da 1e says, The first one with
the correct solution gets a choice of a lefthanded monkey wrench or a gallon of striped
paint. 11 Dale runs the largest OUT HOUSE in
the area. When you go in to make some purchases he says, 11 I am out of that 11 , or "out
of them.
Send solutions to the above
riddle to Daighs Out House, Durham .
11

11
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VOLUME X
SEPTEMBER 19, 1966
Claude Anderson -- Whoops! We did the same thing as Pres. Jim. Claude Alexander -- introduced
Herb Kittridge, Holly Sugar Corp., who presented a movie and talk on the sugar industry. Sugar
is a low-calorie product. Must be the coffee that is fattening!
This particular item is pretty much from memory: Somehow your Editors were crossed up and didn't
get the absent list. If you heard Jesse introduce his table, you might be able to draw your own
conclusions, for another possible reason. In any event, our Club is showing improvement. We are
now in 5th place with 97 . 54% for the month of August. Don't forget - we are shooting for 100%
during September. Jim is anxiously waiting to donate the ten bucks. DON'T YOU BE THE ONE WHO
DIDN'T MAKE UP! We have ways of retaliating!!
MONEY TREE: Chet Graves was presented with a picture extracted from that other paper in Chico -the expensive one. Didn't catch the fine. Echo got in trouble again for joke telling ($1.50's
worth). If he doesn't stop this pretty soon, we are afraid he may have to go back to work for
Tracy. Stinky Dale paid for his ADVT. ($2.00).
Thurman McHann gave a quiz on the Rotary Magazine. It turned out to be a review instead of a
quiz. Seems as though there weren't too many who knew much about it. We should all read this
magazine -- a really interesting and informative one. We'll do better next time, Thurman.
We had three fellow Rotarians visiting from Paradise who told us about the forthcoming joint
meeting with their Club on September 29th -- LADIES NIGHT -- We will get a preview of a stage
production, "SHOWBOAT" . Last year, those attending claimed it was a lot of fun and really
enjoyed themselves.
We will have our regular meeting on September 26th.
WILDWOOD INN
SEPTEMBER 29TH
LADIES NIGHT
SHOWBOAT
7:30 P.M.
Gene Rideout purchased the B.S. GRINDER for a measley $5.00. Now we are wondering what he is up
to! We really don't want to know until the month is up.
A SHOWDOWN will be forthcoming for the buck hunters! No doubt we will have some sad stories
especially since Pres. Jim may asse~s fines on points or weight. Good Luck, all you liars! If
you make a mistake and shoot a doe, we understand Chet and Jim's Meat Packers are making a
special deal!
Austin Tozier gave the Club a report on a proposed Community Pool for Durham. More to follow on
this project later.
We have been trying to get something on Bill Hunter for quite some time now. Guess all we can say
is that he makes too much noise during the meetings and sells the wrong kind of gas. Right, Bill??
Whose son is driving a new Chevrolet Corvette???
APPRECIATION: Recently, on the occasion of
our son's 24th birthday, his mother found the
following note on her breakfast plate: "Dear
Mom : Twenty-four years ago I had lunch on
you. Will you meet me downtown today and
permit me to return the compliment?
Love, Jack. 11
WHY? Do so many people want the front of the

DUS:" the back of the church and the middle of
the road???

G ROWEL CORNER
Candles for Sale
STAN "NO JUICE" ANDERSON has the solution
for those many dark nights provided by
P.G.& E. (Pretty Good Electricity). As a
side line, he sells "Stan's Easy to Light"
candles. According to reports, the effects
of the power shortage in New York didn't
really show up until nine months later. A
real shocker! You better buy these "No
Juice Population Control Candles" from
Stan, the Candle Stick Man.
ADVT.
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Volume XI
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September 26 , 1966

Arlie Howsden , Program Chairman for the meeting , introduced Captai n Nelson, Department of Fish
and Game . He put on a terrific program, giving us a talk on Deer Migration and the populati on
status. The population of the deer herd is not down, but they are moving to more remote and
inaccessible places due to the shortage of deer range . Captai n Nelson indicated that many deer
die of starvation due to lack of feed . Isn ' t there some kind of pover ty program we cou l d put
these deer in? Something will have to be done to pres erve the deer herds in Cal i forn i a but
apparently none of our members decreased the number as yet, unless they are holdi ng out on us .
DEER CHASERS - Bowen, Woolley , Lambert, Morgue, Tracy, Hunter , Kutz i Collier 9 Sohn rey , Prescott,
J. Edwards , L. Edwards, Peterson , Nystrom, Joaquin , Loveless, Cook , Qui te a he rd.
Herman had trouble on the collection of a Rotary Foundati on Fund . He wanted each of us to put
up a dollar bill, but our Leader suggested . 25 or .50. Our conscience was ou r gu i de.
One wee k it was a 11 T11 Bird now it is a new G.M.C . pick- up .
automobile salesman is really getting to his buddie .

This i ndi cates to us our newest

Deer Tagged - Harvey Johnson gave a report on his tri p to Canada and brought us a f lag from the
Prince Rupert Club. Sounds like a bar to us . Canada has a popul at i on less than that in Cali fornia . He saw thousands of Salmon but had no fish i ng pole - Harvey , what gi ves ??? Anyway ,
he donated $4.00 he had left over from his excursion . No pole ~ - maybe he had a net . Pres .
Jim donated $1.00 for neglecting to ask for the introduction of visiting guests. Stan, the
Candle Stick man, protested the ad in the Rowel and paid $2.00 anyway . I don't think we have
heard the last of this yet . Mel and E. G. paid $2.00 for graduati ng from College a f ew years
back. Gus Gore lost his badge -- for a dollar a wee k, and Del Bi rdseye was reminded of his
anniversary for the usual fee .
We were sorry to learn that our ' Win a Check ' Bill Hunter is home i ll . We wish you a speedy
recovery, Bill -- and hurry back. Don't be concerned about that new station j ust opened
across the street from you . They will probably only take half of your customers .
We are wondering if some of the boys have chartered a new club some where . Haven ' t seen much
of Cook, Kutz and Woolley . There's a lot of talent here - - we wish we could see i t a little
more often .
Dale Daigh confessed that he had buck fever . He cla i ms he has shot many deer i n his t i me but
this was the grand daddy of them all that he missed .
Barry and Pres . Jim are representing Durham Rotary at the golf tournament at the Peach Tree
golf course. They may come in last on the first 18 holes but you r Editor i s betti ng they take
the Grand Prize at the 19t h hole .
G ROWELL CORNER
Venti
lated
Houses By Nystrom
Appreciation Corner
Let us build your dream home . We save you
To the fellow members who have a record of
money
by the many cracks in the house-100% attendance, (and we are fortunate in
therefore,
no cooler is necessary. We also
Durham Rotary to have many) . Th is is why
do
our
own
plumbing and electri cal work. The
Rotary is the most successful and largest
last
house
we
built, when you turned on the
of all the service clubs. Durham Rotary
front
porch
light
the toi let flushed, and
can be real proud of their record .
when the toi1et flushed the porch l i ght went
on . Let Mike bu i ld your next house- - it will
be different. This ad was submitted for pub1i cati on by Gus Gore .
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October 3, 1966

VOLUME XII

Del ·Birdseye introduced Carol Burnett, (not the T.V . one), represe nting t he League of Women
Voters. She presented an interesting program with di scussion of several State Ballot measures on the forthcoming election . The League of Voters does not t ake a stand on t he state
ballot measures - they only discuss the pros and cons of each i ss ue . Thanks, De l , for bringing us a very informative tal k. As a side line -- we don't care who you vote fo r - just so
you vote . We are sure all good Rotarians follow this rule .
Your Editors are not listing the members absent, mainly because one of your editors was ab ~
sent . In any event, there were a bunch . In our last Rowel we mentioned that Woolley, Cook
and Kutz have not been seen for some time. Well, we flushed out Bri ant ! Now ou r hounds are
on the trail of Wally and Bob.
Pres. Jim reported that he and Barry represented the Durham Club at the annual Marysvil le
Rotary Golf tournament held at the Peach Tree. We really had fu n and would strongly encourage
more of this type of joint gathering. Jim won, of course -- i n our fou rsome who e ls e ~ He
has power of the gavel. Power of the Rowel seems to be pret ty effecti ve also -- maybe next
time I'll win.
We have a good many classifications open .
good of Durham Rotary .

Let ' s all be on the lookout for new members for the

Chief Editor Lange informs me that a long line i s form i ng to question me on certa in acti viti es.
A word to the Wise - Don 1 t forget the power of the press . This goes for the Chi ef Edi tor too!
We are having trouble f i nding out who the success f ul dee r hunters are -- and Chet has been
pretty quiet about it. Someone will have to make a trip through his l ocker sometime and check
tags.
The group attending the Paradise Club last week informed us they had a very en j oyable eveni ng.
About ten couples were in attendance .
Mike Nystrom paid $2 .00 for his ad in last week's Rowel and Gus Gore gave $1.00 for submitti ng
same . Mike claimed the cracks were caused by Dale Daigh s sell ing him 1 inch batt1ng to cover
2 inch cracks. Must have been more collected from others -- lots of new cars and pi ck- ups
around, pictures in paper, etc .
1

Did you notice in last week's Enterprise, E.G. is Arlie's campaign manager for Dur ham Ar ea.
We heard once that E. G. retired from publich serv i ce . Just shows you what kind of publ ic
spirited man this E.G. is.
OCTOBER 29th the students will be here from International House . Shortly, the chairmen of t hi s
event, Jim and Mike , will be around asking you to take a student i nto you r home . We encou r age
all of you to participate -- you ' ll never regret i t. Ask the fellows who have had ki ds in
their homes. A real terrific program is planned, so save thi s weekend.
--------------------------------~~------~~-------------

Arent Olson, High School Administrator,
was asked by one of his students : 11 I
heard that if we study hard, don ' t drink,
don't smoke, and don't run around wi th
girls, we will live longer. Is that true? 11
We won't know for sure, replied Arent,
"until someone tri es it. 11
11

11

G ROWEL CORNER
Medicare Jim
Do you have cats,dogs,hogs ,horses or cattle? If
you do, and you and your an imals are over sixtyfive, you may be el i gi ble to j oi n Ji m's gr oup
Medicare progr am. The only catch--Medi care Jim
has to perform the same service to you and your
animals . Any of you guys got a stall ion? Bet he
stays that way ! For reference, contact Pres . Jirr
and Chet--they are aware of the resul ts of my
work.

•
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REMINDER - AUGUST 15, 1966, DISTRICT GOVERNOR, ORIE BREESE --- THINK ROTARY.
Last Monday's program . Arley Howsden presented Mrs. Charley Knight, who spoke on the Civil
Rights Movement.
Marchers: Wooley, England, Rideout, Tracy, Borges, Pagendarm, Sohnrey, Edwards, Joaquin,
Cook, Loveless, Clark, Morgue, Collier, McRae, Prescott and Owings.
Our Rotary members really get around -- Tom Joaquin has left for a three weeks visit to his rice
ranch in Austrailia and we are looking forward to his return and a report on his trip.
Mel French received a makeup note from the Eureka Club saying that Herman, "the little German
baker", made up Rotary there. Del is back and gave a report on his trip to Alaska.
THINGS YOU SHOULD DO - Save the date of May 21-25, 1967. That is the International Rotary
Convention at Nice, France. Spend a few days on the Riviera, relax and look over the Bikini's.
District 516 and their families can leave Oakland on May 17 for Paris and return on June 16 from
London. Listen to this! Round trip fare= $304. 00 ! I Cheaper than staying at home, and all
this on a Deluxe 707 Jet. Arrangements can be made for your hotel and a choice of three tours.
TAKEN FROM CHICO ROTARY "OAK LEAVES" - Gene Rideout, Past District Governor and Durham
Rotarian, will no longer be introduced as a visiting Rotarian , for which he paid $2. 00.
"DUES ARE SOMETHING YOU PAY THE SECRETARY AND GET BACK DOUBLE YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
DURING THE NEXT SIX MONTHS." Quote d from the Rowel of August 8, 1946.
HAVE YOU PAID YOURS ? ? ?
The Board of Directors met recently and the following business was acted upon: Honorary
members voted into the Club , which is done each year: Henry Morgue and Jack Pre scott. Senior
Active excused: Doug McRae, Pop Owings and Echo Lambert. Voted to furnish the Durham
Library and County Library with the Rotary Magazine. Also voted to furnish subscriptions to
Henry Morgue and Jack Prescott, wlhich has been customary in past years. Voted to participate
with the five Butte County Rotary Clubs in sending two Butte County students to t he 4-H Conference at Davis. The cost is $18. 00 per Club. Voted to pay the per capita tax to the District and
Rotary International. Voted to pay for outside printing of the Rowel. Also approved the budget.
You will receive a copy soon.
G ROWEL CORNER
__________.-~
APPRECIATION CORNER
--= INVEST IN WALL PAPER
The Rosters which Claude passed out at the
Wayne Loveless Wall Paper and Investment Co.
last meeting are great. You could take two
has a two-fold deal: Buy your stocks and use
if you needed them. The Rosters were printed
them for wall paper. The certificates come in
and donated by Claude. We salute Claude
a variety of colors and we have an unlimited
and thank him for a job well done. Claude
supply. Don't worry about dividends -- that
joined Durham Rotary on January 10, 1946.
means you won't have to pay any income tax.
Our advice: "Buy when the stocks are high
And sell when they are low. This does away
There were too many fines to mention -- It
isn't taking Pres. Jim long to catch on!!
with the profit worry. "
-- ADV.
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HILARIOUS-HILAROUS-HILARIOUS - i s what you can say about Howard Sohnrey ' s talk and slides
presentation he put on l ast ni ght . With the help of Norval Jessee, i t was really something .
We saw more country in twenty mi nutes than John Glenn on hi s first orbital flight. We all
left laugh i ng all the ....way home . Howard has a gift of gab which I doubt the b st comedian in
, television could equal . Thanks again, Howa r d, for trye trip . Bri ant sure k ew about the Oroville Dam, didn't he?
,/'
Our hats are off; to Sara and the ki tchen gang . li'ose baked por k chops
Marve Sweeney ~fnish off five of them.
/
Remember - Next week on the 24th there wi ll
a program and meeti n . We will ha ve represen7
tatives from the Chico Sing Out Group, plus a movie on their singi g engagements . We know
you will e~joy this one.
REMEMBER- REMEMBER - Ladies Ni ght, October 29th - featur i ng Jim Edwards and Mike Nystrom with
their Guy's and Gals from Berkeley. Be There! No meeting October 31 .
Do you people read the Rowel? Your editors are wondering if it pays to plug attendance . We
equaled last week's absent 18 agai n. You bad guys are missing a lot of fun and good progr ams,
especially last night . Here you are: Echo, on a trip, Chico Rideout, Chico Kutz, Mus ic Man
Mel, Money-bags Tracy, Wheeler and Dealer Borges, Hunter-sick . How are you getti ng along , Bill?
Knothole Schab, Thunderbi rd Rose, Bri dge Bu i lder Johnson, Rock i n-Chai r Edwa rds , Form 1040
Bequette, Walnut King Petersen, and High Hi gh i n the Sky . Where is the elevator guy, Cook?
Let us know if you are not receiving the Rowel -- that is if you want one . Arlie claims he did
not receive the last one . Maybe the mail man i s a Crenshaw man . Better have E.G. check on him
and see who he i s going to vote for .
We see in the Chico paper where Ha rvey does not want to use the new bri dge and has been appointed
Director of "Save the Covered Bridge". Good going, Harvey!
Tom Joaqu i n and Dug McRae paid for a non- s i ngi ng bi rthday, and Norval Jesse gave us $5.00 for
his part in Howard's program . Th i nk that was a1 1.
ROTARY - does not emphasize or enlarge upon the frailities of man, but magnifies his good qual i ties; while not condoning his weaknesses, it develops his ab i lity and desire to be of service
to his community.
Rotary avoids all politi cal and religious entanglements; i t cuts th rough all prejudices and thus
achieves it ' s many good works .
What makes Rotary Tick? What is beh i nd its driving power? Why the long waiting lists for membership? Perhaps it is the fact that every Rotari an knows he must contribute his share to the
success of the Club; that attendance is the price of membersh i p. There are no drones in Rotary.
Rotary can, and does, pol ish the roughest di amond i n any communi ty to shine with dazzling lustre,
lighting the way to a better l i fe of service to manki nd .
Vancouver Rotary, March 14, 1966
(You didn't think we were smart enough to write this arti cle, did you? Although we f i rmly believe the contents-:}'
G ROWEL CORNER
Builder and Rest Home Operator
Appreciati on
Due to tight money temporarily, Rice Harvester I,
To Chester Graves. Here's a guy who makes
Patrick McMurphy am known as "Slow Builder Pat" .
practically all the meeti ngs. He has served
I cater to patient people who need a building . If
in numerous offices in the Club and is now
you
get too nervous waiting we will rest you at
our Boy Scout Representative . As you know,
our
Mayaro
Rest Home . Remember, big machinery
there are problems but we know that Chet,
moves
slow
but grinds thoroughly. I am the bigwith our help, can dissolve them and get the
gest
builder
in Nelson. Takes me a little longer,
job done . P . S ~ Chet has a pretty red- headed
Advt .
but our buildings are stronger.
wife, too .
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October 24, 1966
VOLUME XV
Last night we had a presentation on the new youth movement--with UP WITH THE PEOPLE. We
wish you could have seen the movie originally planned as it showed more of the singing. In any
event, you have an idea how this new deal started and what they have in mind.
As you know, Durham Rotary is undertaking the project of having our own Chico Area cast in
a 11 Sing Out Chico 11 on family night November 21 ~ 1966 . We are inviting the surrounding Rotary
Clubs to join in with us . We promise you this will be one of the finest programs you have ever
attended. More to follow---- - .
Also, in regard to this forthcom i ng event, we wi ll need a lot of help from all of you. So
far, we have the following Rotarians on committees assigned to certain projects. We would li ke
you to let us know on which of these committees you would like to serve:
Dinner and Hall Arrangements: J. Lange and A. Olson.
Club Representatives: Durham- T. Wilson; Chico-B. Bowen &G. Rideout; Gridley and
Oroville-W. Loveless; Paradise-J. Errington; Corning-B. Woolley.
Printing: Claude Alexander
Ticket Sales: J. Bequette, C. Schab, M" French and H. Johnson.
What can we say other than, 11 We are going to miss him 11 • Durham Rotary lost one of its most
outstanding members when Charley Thompson passed away Saturday, October 22. Charley was one of
our most conscientious members and his job was done with pride, as was evident last Monday night.
Charley took care of all things necessary for holding a meeting and they were always done in an
efficient manner.
SATURDAY NIGHT-OCTOBER 29th - Mike and Jim's 'Guys and Gals' will arrive Friday at 6:00 P. M.
You are to pick your student up at this time. Ladies Night will be at 7:00 P. M. Saturday night.
The Kids will put on the program and if this is your first night you are in for a real treat Remember, no meeting October 31st .
Our Puzzle for the Week: Whose birthday was on October 20th and anniversary on October 22nd?
Pres . Jim forgot to remind him and he feels so hurt about this he may jump· off one of his bridges.
That's all the hint we will give you, except somewhere he was a Past President. He was also
mentioned in the Rotary News of Prince Rupert.
j
Gene Rideout did a fine job auctioning off the B. S. Grinder last night for $8.00 -- not
Jbad! Jim Peterson was anxious to buy it . We understand it was mainly for Deer protection.
Introductions brought in a few bucks. Stainless Steel Construction? Also collected the
usual fee for anniversaries, birthdays and advt .
Was good to have Henry Morgue with us last night with his usual wit. Come more often, Henry.
We like the way you keep us on our toes.
G. Rideout made an announcement on the Health Fair this weekend. Said we could take our
students over for free shots - tetnus, that is.
Attendance showed improvement last night. We hope you all are getting the message?? We
know where Echo and Bill Hunter are, but not so sure about the others.

I

APPRECIATION
To Cho.J!J!..ey Thomp¢on

FoJz. hM pevt.t in MUwi c..e beyond
the Ca1l. ot) Vu:ty.
Ma.y he

Jz.~.t ,[n

pea.c..e.

G ROWELL CORNER
Chicken Caper
Taken from Tommy Smyth's Chicken File-This quick exchange of letters took place between Tommy and a Durham Poultry Dealer:
Dear Chicken Dealer:
The crate you shipped those hens in was so
dilapidated it fell apart while I was bringing
them home from the depot and all the chickens
escaped. I was only able to round up 10 of them
Sheriff Smyth
Dear Sheriff Smyth:
Congratulations on your vigilance. There
were only 8 chickens in the crate when it left
here.
Chicken Dealer
---ADVT

..
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Last night Justih Smith , local realtor , spoke to us about the Rumford Act and Proposition
14. Sounds l ike the same old story ~~ you can always give you r money to someone, but to get
it back sometimes is di ffi cult. Why can t a home owner choose to whom he may wi sh to sell? Al
Borges presented Justin to the club. A very i nte res t i ng and i nformati ve program, Al .
We also had the 11 0LE PR0 11 , Fred Montgomery, talk to us on the proposed Junior College
District in Butte County . It makes a lot of sense to us . A Juni or College in this area would
be a boost to the Economy and also a real boost to the ki ds who want to further thei r education .
As long as we are already paying for Junior College servi ces , why not at least do it in our
own County . Thanks , Fred . Come back agai n. Durham Rotary need's your pocket- book .
The third speaker was yours truly . Although all the issues we heard last night were i mportant, to me at the present November 21st is of pri me interest . I aga i n want to than k everyone who is working hard on th is great, fo r thcoming event to make i t the real success and rewarding program I am sure it will be . Just to mention a few : Alexander , Woolley , Loveless ,
Joaquin, Rideout , Howsden , Errington, Lambe rt, Wilson , Olson , Petersen and Lange . We are so
convinced you and your family wi ll neve r forget this program put on by these enthusiastic kids ,
we are asking for a 100% turn- out from you r We pr omi se you won 1 t be sorry . Remember November
21st when Durham Rotary sponsors "S i ng Out Chico 11 - ~ the Enthus i astic , Heart Warming Kids on
the move with a goal in l ife.
Our many , many thanks to ou r two baby Rota r i ans, Jim and Mi ke , who di d a fantastic j ob
with the International Week-end . These fellows really had things organized and , with t he
proper inducement, also turned out to be great around the barbeque . Bouquets to Jim and Mike ,
Pres . Jim for his home, Mrs . Maynard Petersen and Sweeney for the food arrangements at lunch
and to Howard Sohnrey, narrator and gui de on the bus t r i ps . Anothe r great event en j oyed by
1

all ~

The house made money last night ~ - fines were plenti ful. Even Herman got a piece of action .
Some of you have asked, 11 who writes th i s Rowel anyway". Well, all we wi ll tell you is that we
both do . You'll never get us out of the Round House .
We don ' t mean to make this publication a wordy and long paragraph affai r , but Harvey
Johnson, Membership Chairman , has a message which deserves a lot of thought and should be
passed on to all of us . We quote from Harvey
11
MEMBERSHIP 11 - - the most important th i ng i n any club . "No members , no Club 11 • This is only
the beginning. It is interest, the effort and wi llingness to attend meetings and participate in
activities which permits Rotary to exi st and grow throughout the wor ld. Your own club made it
possible for you to become a Rotarian so support your home club by attending the meeti ngs .
The requirements are 60% of your meeti ngs i n your own club , but i f it requires rules and
regulations to get us to attend, then we are of l i ttle benefi t to Rotary.
None of us are so good we cannot do better Let us all put forth the effort .
We are going to miss Jim Bequette . He has moved to Quincy . Lots of luck to you, Jim . We
enjoyed your fine participation while you were he re
No shows (they were no doubt out looki ng for a Jun i or College Site for Fred Montgomery).
Gore, Tozier, Woolley, Morgue, Tracy, England , L. Edwards , Hunter, Kutz , Collier , Abshier,
Owings, Rose, Sweeney, Joaquin , Cook and Loveless . Some of those absent have been visiting
other Rotary Clubs during the past ten days , pr omoting our "Sing -Out" . Excuse granted .
G ROWEL

CORNER

Seems that a hotshot , Industria l Lubricants
retail salesman (many years ago before
Julia) fell in love with a waitress, but
thought he'd better get a report on her
character before he proposed marriage . His
Deputy, Tom, sent him this summary: "Fine
reputation, past without a blemish, kind
and gentle, excellent health , has a circle

(cont . )
of Church Going friends . Only stain on her
character is that lately she has been seen
going around with a hotshot salesman of
doubtful reputation . "
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EXTRA

SPECIAL

EXTRA

BULLETIN

WE ARE ON OUR WAY! DURHAM ROTARY TOOK A BIG LEAP IN ATTENDANCE
RECORD lN THE MONTH OF APRIL. WE CAN NOW PROUDLY SAY WE ARE BACK UP
THERE WHERE WE BELONG. WE ARE IN THE TOP TEN CATAGORY WITH A 98. 75%
AVERAGE. CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF YOU WHO MADE TH IS POSSIBLE -- ES PECIALLY TO DEL Bl RDSEYE, OUR ATTENDANCE CHAIRMAN, WHO HAS BEEN RI DING
HERD ON US TO BE SURE WE ATTEND ROTARY REGULARLY!!
YOUR EDITORS, UNACCUSTOMED TO PROV! DING YOU WITH NEWS MORE THAN
ONCE A WEEK, (AND TO YOU READERS WHO ONLY HAVE TO READ OUR MESSAGE ONCE
A WEEK), WE ARE SURE THIS "SPECIAL EDITION" WILL BE QUITE A SHOCK TO YOU.
WE WERE SO ELATED OVER THE GOOD NEWS WE JUST COULDN'T WAIT. . . .. TO TELL YOU !!
LET'S DO EVEN BITTER IN MAY! WE ARE ALREADY OFF TO A GOOD START. WITH
A LITTLE EXTRA EFFORT ON YOUR PART WE

wI LL BE A "SHOO-IN.

II

APPLY THE 11 4-WAY TEST" TO TH IS, ONE
ANYBODY BORN AFTER 1945 WI LL PAY $32, 500 INTO SOCIAL SECURITY DUR I NG
HIS WORK I NG LI FE. AFfER RETIREMENT, HE CAN EXPECT TO RECEIVE $19, 700 FROM
SOCIAL SECURITY. WHO GETS THE $12, 800??? SOUNDS LIKE A DEAL WITH HERMAN
AND HIS WORLD BANKS!
WE ARE NEAR I NG ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL TERM. IT WI LL BET IME FOR TRANS ITION FROM THE PRESENT ADMINISTRATION TO THE NEWLY-ELECTED LEADERS. WE
URGE ALL OF YOU, WHEN CALLED ON TO SERVE, TOG IVE THE NEW LEADERS YOUR
FULLEST COOPERATION. IT IS ALSO TIME TO REVIEW CLUB PROJECTS - - BOTH THE
SUCCESSFUL ONES AND THE OTHERS -- FOR NEXT YEAR'S PLANNING.
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VeaJt FeLe.ow Ro:taJUan:
The. Rota.Jty Club a6 VUJtham, wUh yo Wt .6 uppolit, lo ple.M e.d to annou.nc.e.
a Family Night ga:the.M.ng 6e.a:twilng ChA.c.o '.6 awn "Ch.le.a Sing Ou;t" wUh a
c.a..6t

06 .6eventy-6ive enthu.&.lM:llc. kld6 on the move..
It w.iU be hef.d Monday eve.n.tng, NovembeJL 21, 1966 at the. MemoJU.aR. Hall

in VUJtham at 7:00 P.M.
Co.6t:

BJUng yowr. e.ntiJte 6amily 6oJr.. cUnne.Jr.. and the. pJr..ogJr.am.

$3.00 6oJr.. adui.t.6 and $1.50 6oJr.. kldo u.p to 12 yea.Jt.1,.
MMt 06 you., we. a.Jte. .6Ulte., have. hea.Jtd abou;t tfv<A new you;th movement in

.6-lng-lng.

"Sing Out;" gJr..ou.p.6 have been 601m1e.d in ai.mMt eve/Ly c.liy wl:th-ln
:

owr. na..tlon and aJte. doing a ve.Jr..y good job in pJr..omo:llng a be.tteJL Ame.JU.c.a -beyond theiJr. gJr..eateot expec.ta.tion.&.
We. know you. will. want to join in wUh yowr. .6uppold.

We. p1r..oml.6e you.

and yowr. 6amily a night to Jr..emembeJL.
By now yowr. Club .6houi.d have a 1r..ep1r..eo e.nta.ti.ve. to take. yowr. Jr..e6 eJtva.ti.on.&.
I 6 not, you. c.an c.ontac.t any VUJtham Ro:taJUan, owe. 1r..ep1r..u e.nta.ti.ve to yowr. CR.u.b,

OJr.. c.ontac.t me. ciiJc.e.c.tf.y at the. addJr.U.6 OJr.. phone.I.> Wted bef.ow.

RU e.Jr..v<LtA..oYL6

-0hould be. .6 e.nt in by Novembe.Jr.. 15th at the R.atut.
Ge.t toge.the.Jr.. a gJr..ou.p and plan to aftend.

$1.00 pe.Jr.. peJL6on (06 tho.&e.

aftencllng} w.iU be. given to the hi.do to aid in 6witheJU.ng the deve.R.oy.me.nt 06
theht goal-6.

The. mone.y w.iU help wUh thei.Jt tJw..veR. and ope.Jr..a.ti.ng e.xpe.n.&eo.

AfAo, by yowr. .&u.ppolit, yoUJt Club w.iU Jr..e.c.e.i.ve.

Jr..e.c.og~on

6oJr.. U

'.6

paJLt.lu-

pa.Zlo n in :tlU.6 6ine. ve.ntwr.e..
We. will. .6e.e. you. the.Jr..e. -- Novembe.Jr.. 21.!>t at 7:00 P.M. -- MemoJr...i..a.R. Hall in
VUJtham.
ROTARY CLUB OF VURHAM
BaJr..Jr..y Bowe.n, Chabzman
P. 0. Box 1036
Ch.le.a, CaLi.6oJr..nia 95926
Phone.: 342-0539 066ic.e.
343-4014 Home
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Volume XV

Austin Tozier pitched in last night as acting president and program chai rman . He presented Bob
Stevenson, Mgr. of United California Bank , who gave us a shor t talk on the t i ght money situation .
There isn't any - - money that is ~ He also showed a film on NFL Football highlights wh i ch was
enjoyed by all we football enthusiast ' s.
We shouldn't have to remind you of next Monday Night - - 7:00 P.M. Durham Rotary hosts, along
with other surrounding Rotary Clubs , the cast of seventy- f i ve - 11 Ch i co Sing Out 11 ·group . We are
really proud of Durham Club. With the exception of three fellows out of town we wi ll have close
to 100% attendance. Remember, if you want to bring add i tional members of your family or guests
be sure to contact Echo, Troy, Jesse or Barry so we can advise the kitchen and table crews .
11
Chico Sing Out 11 is enjoyed by all kids ranging from s i x to sixty . The meeting commences at
7:00 P.M . Program from 7:45 P.M o to 9:00 P.M.
District Governor, Orie Breese, is most an xious to have 100% of the clubs in our Distri ct represented at the R.I. Nice Convention . Will you and your Rotary Ann be aboard fo r th i s memor able
Rotary experience to glamorous Europe next May ? Yes, that 1 s ri ght -- with your Rota ry -Ann. You
don't think she would let you go to Paris without her, do you ? We have more information if you
are interested. We will be send i ng you more deta i ls later .
Things You Should See: Drop in and see O.E. Tracy at hi s offi ce . Red (and I do mean red) wall
to wall carpeting! -- and red desks. When Pres " Jim gets through with hi m, O.E. may have a red
face too. P.S: O.E. has requested that when you come to vi s i t him be sure your shoes are clean
before entering.

Pres. Jim was absent and former President Tozier took over. We will be glad to see Jim back - Austin got into everyone ' s pocket and of what was left He rman got for his Wo r ld Banks. Abshier
paid $2 . 00 for his deer and $2.00 for his son's. Cecil Franklin pai d $2000 for hi s three-point
buck. We understand he paid the fine out of Sara's collection box, so, if you heard loud noises
' in Durham Monday night, you can guess what was happening . Arley was congratulat ed ($2o00 worth)
and his election boss, E.G., $2.00 for helping. Lange was fined $2.00 for getting into a hassle
and Bowen $2.00 for being dragged into the fight; Sanky Hall, $1.00 for being late and using
Thurman's gambling money to pay the fine ; Chet Graves, $2.00 for being a grandpappy and Will Cain
for the same reason. We finally got Austin's $2.00 because Chet's grandchild used Austin's
establishment. Tom Joaquin felt the $2.00 fine was adequate because he soon to be a grandfather .
This guy, Austin , about 2 bucked us to death , as you can see . Hurry back, Ji m, we can 1 t aff ord
not having you here.
We goofed -- and we are real sorry . We neglected to mention in last week' s Rowel that along with
Mrs. M. Petersen and Mrs . Sweeney , Margie Graves helped with food at ou r luncheon at Ji m's . I
don't know how we missed a pretty red head like that. Guess we thought she was one of those
young students walking around. Sorry, Marg ie .
A new record was broken last night, which we are not boasting about . 23 members were absent .
Of course, some are excused, l i ke Woolley, Loveless and Rideout, who have really been hitting
other clubs promoting our Sing-Out . The rest of you guys , buy a ra i n ~ coat and galoshes and come
on down.
As of August 30th there were 12,488 clubs and an est imated 599,750 Rotarians in 133 countries and
geographical regions . New clubs organized in 1966 total 29 i n 14 countries. Out of all these
clubs , spread all over the world one should fit your needs to make it easy for you to attend . We
hope it is the Durham Club.
SEE YOU MONDAY - NOVEMBER 21st

"CHICO SING OUT

11
-

DON'T FORGET
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MEETS MONDAY,

Try the "Four Way Test"

7:A.•

"He profits most who serves best"

ROTARY CLUB OF DURHAM, CALIFORNIA

PRESIDENT -------Jim Errington
VICE PRESIDENT---Jim Petersen
SECRETARY--------Mel French
TREASURER--------Jim Bequette
SGT. AT ARMS-----Dwight Brinson

DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Orie Breese

Di rectors
Thurman McHann
Harry Rose
Jim Edwards
Jesse Clark
Austin Tozier, I.P.P .

Vea.fl. Fe.Le.ow Ro.:ta!Lian:
The Ro:taJty Cfub ot) VUJtham, wUh youJt .6uppoll.t, b.:i pleMed .:to announc.e.
a Faniily N,[ght gathVU.ng t)eatuJt,[ng Ch,[c.o ' .6 own "C h,[c.o S-lng Out" wlth a
c.a.6.:t ot) .6eventy- t},[ve enthu..6,[Mtic. fUd.6 on .:the. move.
I .:t will be held Monday eve..n-lng, Nove..mbeJL 21, 7966 at .:the. Me..mo!Ual Hali
,[n VuJtham at 7:00 P.M.

B!Ung youJt en:tilte.. t)aniily t}oft d,[nneJL and .:the pftogftam.

$3.00 t}oft adu..e.t.6 and $7.5 0 t}oft kid.6 up .:to 12 ye..afl..6.

Co.6.:t:

Mo.6.:t ot) you, we. a.Jte.. .6Wte.., have. he..a.Jtd about .:thb.:i ne..w you.th move..me..nt ,[n
.6,[ng,[ng .

" S,[ng Out" gftoup.6 have. be..e..n t)oJtmed -ln alm0.6t e..veJLy c.Uy w,lth,[n

ouJt nation and a.Jte.. do,[ng a veJLy good job ,[n pftomoting a be..tieJL Ame;Uc.a -beyond .:thw gfte..ate...6.:t expe..c.tation.6.
We k.now you w,lil want .:to j o,[n -ln wU:.h youJt .6 uppoll.t .

We. pftomb.:i e.. you

and youJt t)aniily a n-lght .:to fteme..mbeJL.
By now youJt Club .6 hou.ld have. a ftepfte...6 e..rz,ta,Uve to take. youJt fte...6 eJLvation.6 .
It) no.:t, you c.an c.ontac.t any VuJtham Ro.:taJt-lan, ouJt ftepfte...6e..ntative.. .:to youJt Club,
Oft c.ontac.t me. d,[Jte..c.ily at .:the addJte...6.6 Oft phone...6 w.:te..d be.low .

Re...6 eJLVaUOYl..6

.6hou.ld be. .6 e..nt ,[n by Nove..mbeJL 15th at .:the. late...6t.

Get .:toge..theJL a gftoup and plan .:to attend .

$7 . 00 peJL pe..'1..6on (ot) .:tho.6e..

atte..nd-lng ) will be g,[ven .:to the. kid.6 .:to ud ,[n t)uttthVU.ng .:the. de.ve.loprre..nt ot)
.:thw goal.6 .

The. mone..y will help wUh .:thw .:tJtave.l and opeJLating expen.6 e...6 .

A.L6o, by youJt .6uppoll.t, you.Jt Club w,lil fte..c.uve.. ftec.ogn-ltion t}oft U' .6 pa.Jttiupation ,[n thb.:i 6-lne.. ve..ntu.Jte.. .
We. will .6e..e.. you theJLe -- Nove..mbeJL 21.6.:t at 7:00 P.M. - - Me..mo!Ual Hall ,[n
Vu.Jtham.

ROTARY CLUB OF VURHAM
BaJtJty Bowe..n, Cha,[Jtman
P. 0. Box 103 6
Ch,[c.o, Cal,[6oftn,f_a 95926
Phone.: 342 - 053 9 066,[c.e..
343 - 40 14 Home.
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M EETS MONDAY, 7:00• .

Try the "Four Way Test"
"He profits most who serves best"

ROTARY CLUB OF DURHAM, CALIFORNIA
Jim Errington, President
DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Jim Petersen, Vice President
Orie Breese
Mel French, Secretary
Jim Bequette, Treasurer
Dwight Brinson, Sgt. at Arms
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01 rectors
Thurman McHann
Harry Rose
Jim Edwards
Jesse Clark
Austin Tozier, I.P.P .
November 21, 1966

TERRIFIC! A REALLY GREAT SHOW! was put on Monday night by the kids from "SING OUT
CHICO". DURHAM ROTARY as Host Club, along with the fine support from ten other Northern Vaney
Clubs, was able to present the Sing Out Group with a check in the amount of $300.00 to further
their goal in reaching people and presenting their message.
I only wish time was available to publicly thank every one who worked so hard on this project
to make it the success it was, and particularly to Durham Rotary for being 100% behind us. A
real hand of gratitude and thanks should go out to the individuals who have been earnestly working daily on this project for past three weeks:
Pres. Jim - handled the meeting in an admirable manner. The timing was great.
Claude Alexander - provided all the printing of letters and bulletins at no charge .
. E. G. England - handled publicity by providing newspapers through-out the valley
with write-ups and pictures.
Briant Woolley, Wayne Loveless, Tom Joaquin, Gene Rideout, Arley Howsden and Echo
Lambert did a fantastic job in contacting the Rotary Clubs, promoting the
program and handl~ng . the reservations . .
Ar~nt Olsen was most cooperative by allowing us to borrow tables, etc., from the
High School.
Arent Olson, Jesse Lange, Herman Pagendarm, Jess Clark, Chet Graves and Jim Errington
handled the Hall Arrangements.
Harvey Johnson, Echo Lambert, Dale Daigh, Stan Anderson and Charley Schab handled
the tickets and money collecting.

TREMENDOUS~

Mary Bowen and Myrtle Lambert sure came through with decorations. The tables
looked as attractive as we have ever seen them.
Sara and Cecil's crew did a real bang-up job . The food was excellent . We were
really impressed with the speed of serving 240 people.
Hugh Wells spent many extra hours and extra work at the hall in preparation for
the event.
Mary Lemcke for handling publicity for the Sacramento Bee~
In behalf of the kids from "Sing Out Chico", and myself as chairman of the program, we want to
again thank you all for your fine support.
Next Monday Night: Echo Lambert will have a program, "The Big Flood ", which should be of great
interest. Some of you who were around Durham in 1937 will be quite surprised. We are going
to see a movie about the "Great Flood of 1937 11 - - of a great devastating mass of water which
surrounded a little community south of Chico. We understand that some of the brave souls who
remained to help save the town from total destruction are in the picture. Don't miss this
thri 11 er!
We understand that one of our members took· off in a 'big bird' thi s week for the "Land of
Chance". You will really hear a "SING OUT" if he loses any dough.
We were sorry that Mel, Claude and Wayne were unable to attend Monday night . That ale flu bug
has got them down . Wish you a quick recovery, fellows. Good to see Bill Hunter back on the
job at that other station on the other corner.
We heard from our Durhamites Squad who invaded Wyoming (Peterson, Nystrom, and Edwards) they
have a couple in the bag so far but still wai'ting for the big one.
Prospects for Collection: Why didn't Del Birdseye .sit with Paula? Did you see 'Fred Astaire'
Sohnrey dancing? Herman tried to claim that lost pin to give to Thora for Christmas. Why was
Gene Rideout delegated to move from his table? Pop Owings was so enthused, he asked for a solo
part in the group. Noticed Jess Clark and company first in line for chow. Harvey Johnson keeping in and out of Ume ·w.ith the group. Murphy and his crew attempting to get the kids to Mayaro
for their opening night. \
HOPE YOU ALL HAD A NICE THANKSGIVING
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MEETS MONDAY, 7:•
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"He profits most who serves best"

ROTARY CLUB OF DURHAM, CALIFORNIA
Jim Errington, President
Jim Petersen, Vice President
Mel French, Secretary
Charles Schab, Treas urer
Dwight Brinson, Sgt . at Arms

DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Orie Breese

Di rectors
Thurman McHann
Harry Rose
Jim Edwards
Jesse Clar k
Austin Tozi er , I . P. P.
November 28, 1966
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Echo Lambert introduced Dan McNai r who showed f i lms of the 1937 flood i n Durham and pictures
of the parade and picnic held the same year. It showed some of our members 29 years younger
They Welte a hand6 ome gnoup! It is hard to imagine three or four feet of wa t er runni ng down
the mai n street of Durham, but there i t was bef ore our eyes . Than ks to you Echo, for bri nging Dan McNair , it was a terrific program.
Pres. Jim Errington has a nite off and Vice-Pres . Jim Petersen kept Dwight , the keeper of the
Wampum, busy. If this was an example of things to come, Durham Club will be the weal thiest
club in the District , and the members the poorest . Some of the donaters were : Chet for
wrapping the deer - $3.00; Jim Petersen for getting Chet up l ate at ni ght - $1.00; Echo f or
advice on birth control - $1. 00; Harvey $1.00 for using Mel French's joke book; the B. S.
Grinder to Thurman for $6 . 00 plus $1.50 by Jesse ; Jesse also paid for his losses at Las
Vegas - ~ 2 . 00 .
Orinda Club lead the District i n attendance for October with the percentage of 99.60 . Durham
was in 23rd place, which is not good. For the first time in years Chico beat us wi th an
average of 95 . 78 to our 94.22. Come on fellows, let's attend or at least ma ke up !
The deer hunters , Mike, Jim Edwards and Jim Petersen, returned loaded with deer and el k. J im
Edwards reported on the safari, and it seems the bi g obstacle on the trip was getting through
Reno .
It has been reported that Mel French is back on the road to recovery - - hurry back , Mel .
LET THE FIVE DOLLAR TABLE BEWARE ! Once a long time member complained t hat hi s Ro t ary Club
had gotten so large that he didn't know anyone any more . Then he was shown the membersh i p
figures, same as before, only different members . Could it be he nad been sitti ng at one
table too long and hadn't bothered to broaden his acquaintance?
We have a Rotarian in our Club that really lives by our motto - - SERVICE ! What do you think
about a member cooking the entire Thanksgiving Dinner because he had hi s wife out work i ng
until 6:00 that night. We don't know if he did this because he was being a nice guy or
just wanted to get those Hens cooked before the sheriff came along .

G ROWEL CORNER
"PAIN KILLER" CAIN LOSES AGAIN
A IO year old child entered "Pain Killers " store and handed
him a prescription to be filled . "Pain Killer" went to his
den and ground up two asperin and 12 lumps of sugar and
desolved them in water , put the solution in a bottle, wrapped
and handed it to the boy . "That will be $2. 95, son. 11 The
boy grabbed the bottle and ran out the door, leaving 10 cents
on the counter. Snarled "Pain Killer " as he picked up the
IO cents -- "Curses, I only made five cents on that deal 11 •
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"He profits most who serves best"

ROTARY CLUB OF DURHAM, CALIFORNIA

Jim Errington, President
Jim Petersen, Vice President
Mel French, Secretary
Charley Schab, Treasurer
Dwight B~inson, Sgt. at Arms

DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Orie Breese

VOLUME XX

Di rectors
Thurman McHann
Harry Rose
Jim Edwards
Jesse Clark
Austin Tozier, I.P.P.
December 5, 1966

Last night's program was put on by our own Dale Daigh wi th the back-up support of his son, Don,
to keep him honest . Dale took us on a trip, (not quite as extensive as Howard' s), collecting
' rocks, old bottles, jars any other old items he ran across, or should we say dug up? He showed
us slides of his 11 Diggings 11 in Oregon, Washington, Nevada and California. Dale has a valuable
collection. Some of the bottles were worth ·$15 ~ 00 -- and that's ~~! He brought to the meeting a large collection of his finds and displayed them---af the cluo::--Your ed i tors have said this
·
before,
and will say it again -- some of the best programs presented to· us have been through the
, .........
- ... efforts of our own members. We want to thank Dale's wife for being so considerate and patient
~~ by allowing him to keep 1all these empty bottles around the home and on the roof-tops.
We know
~ that Herman's wife won't let him keep that many bottles around - full or empty .
. . The following members were out prospecting: Mel, Harvey, O. E., Dug, Austi n, Briant, Bob Kutz,
E.G ., L. Land, J . Edwards, Al, Arent, Gus, Harry, Mike , Tom, Wally and Marve. You really missed
a real great program.
We heard through the title co . i~ · another state that some of our members have, or are about to
retire on a large dude farm . We will let them tell you about it when they return
if they
return, that is. They still have that one obstacle - RENO ~

,_

There just doesn't seem to be any justice. Jesse arrived early for a change and sat at the
11
NON-MIXER 11 table. They thought he was a visitor, but Pres. Jim knew better and as a result
Lloyd, Jesse, Pop, Dwight, Bill, Tom and Charley were fined 50¢. Thurman with the Gri nder just
smiled. Echo, and his jokes, chocked up another 2 bucks for the kitty; Arley lost $1.00 for
his anniversary; Pres. Jim for two and Jesse Clark for one. Bill Hunter has a joke and i f he
will tell it, your editors will pay the 35¢ fine .
Pres. Jim reminded us there were a few reservations left for the trip to Nice . If you are
holding back because your wife does not have a Bikini -- the club will buy her one! We would
like to have a representative from our Club .attend in May and will go to almost any expense
to have one of you attend . What's your excuse now?
"Pain Killer" Cain is pinch-hitting for Mel French as secretary. We know that Will will do a
good job. We still want Mel to hurry back so he•. can check his work.
The Board decided not to have a Christmas program this year due to the fact we just had a
gathering with our families at the Sing Out . If we had known this at the time, maybe we could
have asked the kids to lead us in some Christmas Carols. Merry Christmas, everyone -- in case
we don't see you.
Our Classification Chairman advised us there are a few unfilled Classifications open. With the
tremendous growth Durham is witnessing (especially now we are fairly assured there will be no
more floods as we had in 1937) there are a lot of prospects who should be cons idered . It is
the responsibility of each of us to be continually on the look-out for new members for the
good of the Club. Don't forget : Where would we all be on Monday nights if some one didn't
care about us? Let's all work on this! We would like to see a membership drive started--- .
G ROWEL CORNER
The Land Slide Stopper
I am a retired school teacher and have entered the lucrative f i eld of
Campaign Manager. My last accomplishment was managing for a local
supervisor. He was, according to the latest polls, to win· by a landslide . Due · to .my.managingceffotts1 , he only won by a small margin. If
you are running for office and don't want to hurt your opponents feelings by winning by a landslide, contact me, your local "Land Slide"
Stoooer.
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"He profits most who serves best"

ROTARY CLUB OF DURHAM, CALIFORNIA
Jim Errington, President
Jim Petersen, Vice President
Mel French, Secretary
Charley Schab, Treasurer
Dwight Brinson, Sgt. at Arms

Di rectors
Thurman McHann
Harry Rose
Jim Edwards
Jesse Clark
Austin Tozier, I . P.P.

DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Orie Breese

VOLUME XXI

December 12, 1966

Last night we were entertained by the 11 BOULDER LAKE RANCH GANG 11 , and it was quite a program .
Jim and Fred Petersen, Mike Nystrom, and Jim Edwards showed slides and a movie depicting the
great wilds of Wyoming and took us on an Elk and Deer hunt . We haven't yet figured this deal
out -- either these guys are still Rum-dumb from their ventures at the Stockman 1 s Motel in
Elko, or else they really did buy ··this Dude Ranch. Looks like a great place and, by all indications, there were many sports offered to the guests -- that 1 s if you can keep1 up the pace~
Manager Fred is offering some very fine positions to our members for next year s hunting season.
Some have already been spoken for:
Jim Edwards-House and Horse Doctor
Jim Errington and Chet Graves-Meat Processors
Jesse Clark-Shaver and hair trimmer (horses, too)
Tom Smyth-Still Runner
Harvey Johnson-Road and bridge Maintenance
Lloyd Abshier-Podiatrist (Foot Dr.)
Herman Pagendarm-Baker
Dwight Brinson-Herman ' s helper
Claude Alexander-Boulder Lake News
Howard Sohnrey-Guide and Trip Narrator
Chas. Schab-Desk Clerk and Book Manipulator
Del Birdseye-Wood Collecting
Will Cain-Morning After recuperation pills
Louie Edwards-trying to keep ani'eye on son, Jim,
will be too busy to have a position.
Gus Gore-Fence building
Bob Kutz-Poacher Server
Thurman McHann-Hook Setter
O. E. Tracy-Additional Land Grabber
Pop Owings-Games and Sports Director
Gene Rideout-First Aid Stations
Briant Woolley-Bear Grease and Saddle maintenance

Echo Lambert-Camp fire stories
E.G.England-Supervisor (County)
Dale Daigh-Supt. of Bottle Collecting
(empty)
Mel French-Liquid Dispensing
Austin Tozier-Chamber Maid
Al Borges-Land Management
Stan Anderson-Utilities and Cumfort
Station Foreman
Troy Wilson-Floor Maintainer
Pat Murphy-Maitre De
Bill Hunter-Fuel and Feed
Wally Cook-Elevator service to the
high 1 peeks 1 for the softies.
Arley Howsden-Mayor
Tom Joaquin-Pasture Watcher
Wayne Lovelss-Selling Stock of the
corporation
Arent Olson-Professor of Hunting and
Fishing
Harry Rose and Marve Sweeney-Mule
Skinners

Your editors are just going to sit back and .enjoy it.
Enthusiasm was high and so were the fines. Under protest E. G. paid $2.00 for being a landslide stopper; Barry got dragged into this for degrading E. G. 's ability; Pain Killer Cain
paid $2.00 for his ad that really back~ftr~d -- he claimed misspelled words were in the ad.
Therefore, he didn't even make a nickle profit. This cost Jesse, Barry and Claude nothing.
Tommy Smythe was fined $2.00 for a non-singing birthday; Jim Petersen, Fred Petersen and
Mike Nystrom paid $5 .00 each for purchasing the State of Wyoming.
NOTE* The Editers of thee Rouell er nat raspinsable fer eirors en s pellin
and Wil- reefer cumplaints te Clod and O,E.

~

police note E.G

Next Monday, December 19, is our last meeting for the year, so let 1 s all attend next Monday
and end up the year with a 100%meeting!
We enjoyed having Dick Colby with us l~st night -- would like to extend an invitation to come
back and see us.
Nineteen missing last night -- almost another record!
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